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ABSTRACT
Provision of an artificial-gravity environment has been proposed for
future space vehicles of the station/base class for the effectiveness, comfort,
and convenience of the crew. Lack of sufficient data relative to the response of
man to the attendant oculovestibular stimulations induced by multi-directional
movement of an individual within the rotating environment to provide the
required design criteria served as the rationale for this study. The evalua-
tions performed in this study were not designed to resolve the questions
relative to the advantages or disadvantages of weightlessness over artificial
gravity, but rather to determine the overall impact of artificial-gravity simu-
lations on potential design configurations and crew operational procedures.
Gross locomotion and fine motor performance were evaluated on the NR-SD
Rotational Test Facility at rotational rates of 3, 4, and 5 rprri, at selected
radii between 0 and 78 feet. The test series consisted of 12 one-day, 1 three-
day, and 1 seven-day test. Results of these evaluations indicate that crew
orientation, rotational rates, vehicle design configurations, and operational
procedures may be used to reduce the severity of the adverse effects of the
Coriolis and cross-coupled angular accelerations acting on masses moving
within a rotating environment. Results further indicate that crew selection,
motivation, and short-term exposures to the rotating environment may be
important considerations for future crew indoctrination and training programs.
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INTRODUCTION
NASA and North American Rockwell's Space Division are currently
involved in a cooperative activity to define requirements and limitations for
post-Apollo space vehicles. One such vehicle, the space base, will have the
primary function of serving as a laboratory in which research can be conducted
indisciplines such as physics, astronomy, biotechnology, advanced spacecraft
technology, and earth resources. Since it is desirable to provide the scientist-
astronaut with a more earthlike habitable environment, an artificial-gravity
environment for the living quarters within the space vehicle is being considered
in certain of the design configurations.
Space flights to date have not substantiated whether the use of artificial
gravity is pertinent to the success of future space missions. That requirement
will be determined only after longer-duration missions have been undertaken in
weightlessness. However, since artificial gravity may enhance crew perform-
ance and mission success, it is important to understand the effects of
rotation on man. Consequently, a thorough knowledge and technological base
relative to the impact of artificial gravity on spacecraft design must be obtained
through simulation and testing. Thus mission planning and spacecraft develop-
ment will not be delayed because of a lack of adequate design criteria.
Habitability may be defined as those conditions and crew provisions that
make life comfortable and enjoyable for off-duty personnel during an opera-
tional mission. Establishment of these standards, while not subject to
classical experimental evaluations, must be pursued from both the analytical
and subjective approach. These approaches require a critical analysis of the
effects of the peculiar environment, as compared to the acceptable aspects of
everyday living. In the artificial-gravity environment, crew responses to
Coriolis forces, cross-coupled angular accelerations, gravity gradients,
variations in traction, rates of adaption, and the susceptibility of the individ-
uals to these oculovestibular stimuli will determine, in part, the acceptability
or inadequacy of the habitability aspects of the space vehicle.
Advantages and disadvantages of artificial gravity versus weightlessness
have been argued during the past few years. One group contends that the
advantages of weightlessness far outweigh the disadvantages of restraint
systems, lack of postural stability, and other manipulative problems
associated with crew activities in the weightless environment. Space flights to
date have demonstrated that crew performance and/or physiological status have
been degraded insignificantly with respect to overall mission success in
exposures up to 14 days. While reports of space sickness in response to the
weightlessness were reported early by the USSR cosmonauts (ref. 1 and 2),
space flights in the American Gemini program seemed to indicate that this
would not be a problem. Subsequently, it has been found in several of the
Apollo flights that crew motion during weightlessness can indeed induce a high
level of motion sickness in the susceptible individuals (ref. 3 and 4). These
manifestions of motion sickness may.be reduced significantly by adequate
indoctrinations and .habituations. .. . . .
A number of tradeoff studies relative to subsystem design for operations
within the artificial-gravity versus weightless mode have indicated that gas-
liquid separations, fluid flow, open container manipulation, etc. , may be all
enhanced by the presence of a gravity field, whereas centrifugation, forced
flow, closed containers, etc. are required to accomplish the same operations
in the weightless environment. Modification of certain hardware, and subsys-
tems for operation in the weightless environment may possibly result in
increasingly complex, design and operational procedures, at significantly higher
costs. In contrast, it has been proposed that the presence of an artificial-
gravity environment may enhance the crew members' ability to perform many
other complex functions such as locomotion, cargo handling, food preparation,
experiment manipulation, equipment maintenance and repair, utilizing simple
reflex actions, thereby reducing the overall training requirements (ref. 5). It
is recognized that space crews accommodate to the_co_n_ditip_ns__of_w.e.ightle.s.snes.s-
quite'f apidly, accomplishing rather complex tasks without conscious antici-
pation. Nevertheless, on the basis of the aforementioned rationale, the
statement of work for the space station/base study specified (ref. 6):
"Space Base will .provide artificial g and zero g environments
in separate volumes simultaneously. For example, the principal .
living quarters, command and control stations, and some labora-
tory space may be located in the rotating arm for the effectiveness,
comfort, and convenience of .the crew. "
"Acceleration levels in the main operating and habitability
volumes will be between . 3 and . 7 times gravity. The nominal
rotational rate will be 4 rpm. "
Experience in other laboratories as well as on the Space Division's
Rotational Test. Facility (RTF) has shown that the movement of man within a
rotating environment gives rise to bizarre stimulations of the vestibular,
visual, and proprioceptor systems. The interaction of the environmental
stimuli on these sensory systems may produce symptoms of vertigo, diso.rien-
tation, .lassitude, postural aberrations, or perhaps, ultimately, nausea,
variously described as motion sickness, space sickness, or canal sickness
(ref . 7 and 8). It has been demonstrated that many test personnel subjected to
rotation in the Pensacola Slow Rotation Room respond with a deteriorization
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in well-being, frequently associated with a feeling of increasing lethargy. The
turning or nodding of the head in a rotating environment generates cross-
coupled angular accelerations that induce motion of the fluid within the semi-
circular canals not normally stimulated by such head movements in a stationary
environment. This results in illusionary sensations of bodily or environmental
motion (ref . 9 and 10). The intensity and duration of the symptoms appear to
be related to the tolerance threshold of individuals to the vestibular stimuli.
In addition to the non-normal stimulation of the semicircular canals, the otolith
organs are subject to linear movement within the rotating environment (fig. 1).
The magnitude of the Coriolis forces in the rotational environment is directly
related to the angular velocity of the vehicle and the rate of linear motion of the
individual or mass, either radially or tangentially, within the environment.
Linear axial motion (i. e. , .locomotion parallel to the axis of rotation) does not
produce Coriolis forces or other disturbing stimuli (ref. 11 and 12). The
relationship of rotational
 ;rate, radius, and the artificial-g force is presented in
figure 2. Figure,3 depicts the resultant g forces that are induced by the rota-
tion of a vehicle. The linear velocity of an individual or mass located at a
particular radius in a rotating environment is presented in figure 4.
The vestibular stimulations produced within the rotating environment may
also give rise to visual illusions, such as the oculogravic illusion of an apparent
tilt of the floor, when looking into or away from the direction of rotation, or an
oculogyral illusion, such as the apparent movement of stationary objects when
the head is rotated. Most individuals have experienced oculovestibular
illusions, especially oculogyral sensations generated by rotating the body for
several turns, then stopping. This results in an apparent rotation of the sur-
roundings. Oculogravic illusions may have been observed as a tilt or "ramp"
effect of the floor during takeoff and acceleration in commercial jet aircraft.
It has been predicted that the maximum stresses in the rotating vehicle will be
encountered by individuals moving radially between areas of high-gravity
forces and low g or weightlessness, and back again, such as would be
encountered in moving from the living area of the space base to the weightless-
ness laboratory and back. The severity of these stresses will impact the
comfort and, consequently, the operational performance of .the crew.
Relatively few actual data exist with respect to the tolerance of man to repeated
radial transfers within the rotating environment at long radii. It has been
hypothesized that the magnitude of all stresses generated by movement within
such an environment may be minimized through the techniques of configuration
design, crew operation procedures, and crew selection and indoctrination.
Hypothetically, the configuration of all equipment and aisles in an axial
arrangement should reduce the number of crew motions that result in adverse
effects (ref. 11). However, since the relegation of activities to eliminate all
stressful stimuli is not practical, regardless of configuration, the determina-
tion of the optimum design, development of crew operational procedures, and
- 3 -
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Figure 1. Inertial Forces in a Rotating Environment
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a better comprehension of the impact of the rotational environment on crew
performance must be established through a program of test and evaluation.
The general objectives of research programs in the rotating environment
is the acquisition of human performance data that may be used in development
of space-vehicle design criteria. These data have particular significance and
application to the design of rotating manned space vehicles and to the require-
ments for selection and training of crews for the operation of such systems.
The test series in this initial program is designed to contribute data relative to
that goal. The specific objectives of this test program are:
1. To evaluate the differential effects of crew movement and the attend-
ant cross-coupled angular accelerations and Coriolis forces on
psychomotor performance during exposure to varying rates of
rotation, distances from the axis of rotation, and body orientations
in the rotating system.
2. To evaluate the effects of the environment on psychomotor perfor-
mance following transitions from the rotating to the nonrotating
portion of the system, following different rates of rotation.
3. To evaluate the effects of the Coriolis forces generated during
tangential and radial locomotion, and cargo handling at varying com-
binations of rotation rate, radius, and body orientation in the
rotating system.
4. To evaluate the course of adaptation (as reflected in selected
performance measurements) to the stimuli produced by periodic,
short-term (one-day), and continuous (three- and seven-day)
exposures to the conditions of the rotating environment.
- 7 -
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SECTION I
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
The tests and evaluations described herein were conducted at North
American Rockwell's Space Division (NR-SD) in Downey, California. The
activities associated with subject selection, evaluation, and training were
accomplished in the Life Sciences laboratories, which are equipped with a
Cambridge pulmonary function tester, treadmills, bicycle ergometers,
Benedict-Roth-type respirometers, Reikart ventilograph, tilt table, Beckman
gas analyses equipment, and Sanborn Model 568 electronic recording equipment.
A chemical laboratory is available for partial analyses of blood and urine.
Training and testing rooms are used for the administration of psychological
tests, interviews, briefing-debriefing, and psychomotor training.
The artificial-gravity tests were conducted on the NR-SD Rotational Test
Facility (RTF) at rotational rates of 3,4, and 5 rpm. This facility (fig. 5) is
composed of a block-house control center, the drive hub, and the 160-foot-long
rotating beam. The beam is 80 inches wide and protected along its full length
by 7-foot walls on both sides. The crew module is located on one end of the
beam at a mean radius of 75 feet. The internal dimensions of the module are
10 feet by 40 feet long. The floor of the crew module is automatically canted
during rotation, to provide a walking surface normal to the total gravity vector.
The module is equipped with a quick-opening hatch and an automatic adjusting
stairway to permit ingress and egress while the facility is in motion. The
module is equipped with four bunks, a head, shower, lavatory, kitchen-
recreation area, and a psychomotor test area (fig. 6). Provisions for sewage
and storage of potable water are adequate for the continuous testing with a
crew of four men for 30 days. A 60-inch hollow bearing at the hub permits
ingress and egress to the facility at all times. A special motionless test
station, referred to as the hub station, has been constructed above the access
way (fig. 7). On the module end of the beam are an overhead trolley system
located 20 feet above the surface of the beam, and two ladders spaced 30 inches
apart and extending from approximately 10 feet to a radius of 65 feet. A chain-
driven cart controlled by a hydraulic motor has been installed between the
ladders. It is adjustable for speeds up to 8 feet per second. A carpeted walk-
way is located outside of the ladders on the leading edge of the beam (fig. 8).
A special walk-around was constructed at the hub area to reduce interference
with the test subject working in the hub station.
On the opposite end of the beam is located the counterbalance system.
It is composed of large steel plates for gross weight control and an adjustable
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Figure 7. Hub Station
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Figure 8. Ladders and Elevator Cart
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water reservoir for fine balance. Differences of approximately 200 pounds can
be detected, and corrected for, between one end of the beam and the other.
Work stations, located at radii of 30 and 78 feet, house adjustable couches
oriented in the horizontal position to align the body of the test subject with the
artificial-gravity vector (f ig. 9). The lateral orientation of the couches may be
adjusted by the test subject from a position facing toward the trailing edge of
the beam (anti-spin) in 45-degree increments to a position facing the leading
edge of the beam (pro-spin). The position facing up has been designated the
axial position. The couch is instrumented so that the position is recorded in
the control room. The helmet is held by a head clamp that is instrumented to
record rotary head movements between 80 degrees left and 80 degrees right
(160 degrees arc). These stations are equipped with modified Langley decision
response time devices (DRT)*, which present the test subject with two light
displays located approximately 75 degrees to either side of neutral. The lights
are sequentially deactivated by four switches located on a pistol grip (fig. 10)
in accordance with a code that is presented to the test subject. The following
test situations were programmed during the conduct of the present evaluations:
1. Standard (STD) - A code is presented (e. g., 4132) with each number
representing the finger that corresponds to a light. The first light is
deactivated, the code disappears, and an alternate light is lighted,
which, in turn, is deactivated by the appropriate switch until 25 lights
have been canceled. The BEGIN SET switch is pushed, the circuit
is t ransferred to the alternate display, with the presentation of a
new code, which disappears upon deactivation of the first light.
This code may be recalled by closing a circuit during a problem set,
if required. Closing the wrong switch during a problem set is
recorded as an error.
Z. Continuous Run (CR) - The same as No. 1 except that the display is
automatically activated without activation of the BEGIN SET switch.
Problems continue to be presented until the mode is changed by an
exterior operator. Activation of a switch on the control console by
an assistant t ransfers the presentation of lights to the alternate
display.
3. Continuous Code Change (CCC) - This mode is similar to STD except
a di f ferent code is presented with each new light in the series of
25 light-code combinations.
= The DRT was invented and developed by R .M. Chambers, R. E. Kinneman,
and J. L. McConnell of NASA-LRC. Patent has been applied for.
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4. Alternate Displays (AD) - This mode is similar to STD except the
activated light is automatically switched to the alternate display.
Each light is deactivated until 25 light sequences have been completed.
This mode requires the test subject to rotate his head approximately
160 degrees between each light.
The chair at the hub station is oriented normal to the earth's gravity.
The DRT incorporated into this station has a single display and all modes except
AD are available.
A movable enclosure (walking room) is cantilevered from the trailing
edge of the beam and may be positioned on the counterbalance end of the beam
at radii of 20, 40, 60, or 70 feet. The test subject is supported by a sling
system on a trolley located 20 feet above the floor to reduce the effects of the
earth's gravity field (fig. 11). The walking surface is 15 feet long, permitting
the test subject to walk tangentially in either the pro-spin or anti-spin direc-
tions while carrying cargo. When the walking room is located at any given
radius, the artificial-gravity vector varies from the end of the room to the
center of the beam. The surfaces of the floor and wall are gridded with carpet
of 12-inch squares, permitting evaluations of locomotion with respect to body
angle, stride length, etc. (fig. 12). A cargo storage cabinet is located at the
pro-spin end of the room. Weighted boxes are removed from one bin, rotated,
and placed in an alternate cubicle (fig. 13). Time of handling is used to score
this activity.
.
The Langley complex coordinator device (LCC) was used in the crew
module only, being oriented with the test subject facing the direction of rotation
(pro-spin), opposite the direction of spin (anti-spin) or toward the hub (radial)
(fig. 14). The LCC device measures the fine motor control of both hands and
both feet by requiring the simultaneous matching of a pre-programmed sequence
of four sets of matched lights. The time to perform a series of 50 quadruple
matches is used to establish the score. Use of more than a pre-selected time
for the matching of one set of four lights results in the recording of a red light
(error) .
The Stromberg dexterity device is composed of a color-coded board
with a series of round blocks that must be moved from a horizontal row into
vertical color-coded holes or from a vertical row into horizontal holes (fig. 15).
This relatively simple test requires rather extensive arm and head movements.
The Stromberg dexterity device was modified to utilize 18 fewer pegs and
holes. Further, the pegs were reduced to 3/4 of an inch and equipped with
magnets to permit use in an inverted position. The modified version of the
test was used at the hub station in an effort to measure the effects of moving
from the rotating to the nonrotating environment.
- 17 -
Figure 11 . Sling System in Walking Room
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Figure 12. Retrieving Cargo Mass
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Figure 13
. Cargo Handling
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Figure 14. Langley Complex Coordinator Device
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A single-channel tape recorder is used to present problems during the
mental arithmetic tests, as well as to schedule and time head movements used
in association with certain of the tests conducted in the crew module (fig. 16).
The tape recorders were also used during the daily debriefing sessions con-
ducted by the experiments monitor.
A memory drum apparatus was obtained to evaluate short-term memory
and serial verbal learning. The unit consists of a mechanized drum 8 and
1/2 inches wide on which as many as 30 lines of verbal information can be
mounted. Various slits are provided to permit the exposure of one to three
lines of material at a time. The time of presentation is controllable between
one-fourth and ten seconds. A selected group of trigrams (three-letter sylla-
bles) is presented to the test subjects for recall.
A pursuit rotor, consisting of timer, an electrical stylus, and a rotating
plate with a 1. 0-inch electrical contact placed near one edge, was used to test
hand-and-eye coordination. This was accomplished by measuring the time the
stylus could be held on the electrical contact while the rotary disc turned at a
pre-selected rate of 60 rpm. An internal timer provided a 20-second rest
between trials.
Vision testing was obtained daily with a Keystone orthorater(R) to evalu-
ate the impact of the rotating environment on near vision and accommodation.
A biometrics eye movement monitor was installed to measure the degree of
nystagmus induced by the environment.
Telemetric electrocardiographic transmitters were worn by all test sub-
jects during the day. The electrocardiogram (EKG) was displayed on a 14-inch
CRT visoscope continuously, and selected tracings were recorded periodically
on a Sanborn paper-trace recorder.
An Offner Model T eight-channel dynograph electroencephalographic
recorder was used in the crew module to record electroencephalogram (EEC)
tracings on the four test subjects on sequential evenings during the seven-day
test. An NR-SD-developed head band employing six saline-saturated sponge
electrodes and a ground was used in lieu of needles for these studies. One of
the bunks was screened to eliminate extraneous radio frequency (RF) electronic
signals.
Daily blood pressure measurements were obtained during the rotational
periods with a standard sphygmomanometer with aneroid gauge and a Ford-
Bowles stethoscope. The blood pressure measurements in the laboratory were
obtained with a mercurial baumanometer. The aneroid gauges were calibrated
against the mercury manometer to assure accuracy.
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SECTION II
EVALUATION TECHNIQUES
Test Subject Selection and Biomedical Evaluations
Engineering personnel who volunteered to serve as test subjects were
initially screened by giving them the equivalent of an FAA class II clinical
examination. This examination included clinical fluid chemistries, chest X
ray, resting EKG, and audiometry and vision testing. Following the completion
of this battery, the individuals were subjected to a treadmill stress test. It
required walking three minutes each at 1.7, 3. 0, 4. 0, and 5. 0 miles per hour
with the treadmill set at a 10-percent grade. An EKG, blood pressure, pulse
rate, and recovery values were obtained to determine physiological fitness.
This evaluation was performed by the cardiology department of Memorial
Hospital of Long Beach. Those test subjects successfully completing the gross
selection criteria enumerated were evaluated psychologically. The Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) and the Gilford-Zimmerman Tem>
perament Survey (GZT) were used.
Additional physiological measurements administered in the Life Sciences
laboratories included work capacity tests, pulmonary function evaluations, 'tilt-
table examination of orthostatic tolerance and electroencephalography. The
treadmill ergometry was performed at a walking rate of 3. 5 miles per hour,
with the treadmill inclination increased one percent each minute until the test
subject reached a heart rate of 180 beats per minute. Blood pressures, pulse
rates, and EKG's were obtained each minute during the test and during three
minutes of recovery. Pulmonary function was evaluated with a Cambridge
Pulmonary Function Tester, with functional residual volume determined by the
closed-circuit helium technique. Calculated values included residual volume,
one- and three-second forced vital capacity, and the residual volume/total
lung capacity (RV/TLC) ratio.
A resting EEG was obtained on each test subject. An Offner Model T
DynographRecorder, with modified lead configurations of eight channels, was
used. These tracings were evaluated by the Division Medical Office with the
assistance of consultant personnel.
A major contribution to the selection criteria was the vestibular calibra-
tion tests. Volunteers who successfully completed the tests enumerated were
sent to the Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratories in Pensacola,
Florida, for evaluation of the auditory, visual, proprioceptor, and vestibular
systems. Caloric thresholds were determined by the technique of McLeod and
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Meek (ref. 13) utilizing caloric stimulation coupled with electronystagmography.
Labyrinthine direction and preponderance was determined by a modified
Hallpike technique (ref. 14) in the dark with the subjects 'eyes open. Sensitivity
of the horizontal semicircular canals to angular acceleration was determined
by the perception of oculogyral illusions (OGI). The OGI was elicited with the
subject seated in a chair producing very small magnitude accelerations while
he observed a fluorescent line in'a goggle device (ref . 15 and 16). Otolith
function was measured by the technique of ocular counterrolling, recorded
while the body was tilted 90 degrees right and 90 degrees left from the upright
(ref . 17). Postural equilibrium (ataxia) was measured by the techniques of
Fregiy and Graybiel (ref. 18 and 19). The Dial Test developed by Kennedy and
Graybiel ( re f . 20) was administered in the Slow Rotation Room (SRR) to
measure susceptibility to motion sickness. This was also evaluated in a chair
device, and the technique of Miller and Graybiel (ref. 21) was used. This work
was done by Dr." Graybiel and his staff and required two days per test subject.
One-day tests, - Body weight, -blood pressure, and pulse rate'were
obtained by biomedical monitoring personnel before and after each day's
testing. Nude body weight was measured by a clinical beam balance to plus or
minus 0 .25 pounds. Blood and urine samples were collected during the first
6 one-day tests. The urine samples collected during the pre- and the post-test
periods _were.analyzed.for_ specific gravity and pH.-~ The"blood "hernatocrlts"
were determined from fingertip blood with heparinized capillary tubes.
Heart rate was monitored continuously during the rotational test periods
by a Signatron EKG telemetry system. The EKG signals from each subject
were continuously displayed and periodically recorded.
Three and seven-day tests. - Body weight, blood pressure, and pulse
rate were recorded as described. Pulmonary function and tilt-table examina-
tions also followed previous protocol. Work capacity was determined before
arid after each of the two tests, with a Godart Bicycle Ergometer, during two
5-minute segments. The resistance was set at 75 and 150 watts, respectively.
Blood pressure and pulse rate were obtained during each minute of work and
for a three-minute recovery period. In addition, respiration rates were
recorded at one-minute intervals. One-minute respiratory volume, oxygen
consumption, and carbon dioxide production were determined at minutes 5 and
10, and the respiratory quotient was calculated. Respiratory gas was col-
lected, using a No. 4 Foregger anesthesia mask with a Hans Rudolph high-
velocity breathing valve connected to a 120-liter neoprene-latex meteorological
"balloon. The gas was withdrawn from the collection bag through a precision
wet- test- type gas meter and analyzed for oxygen and carbon dioxide content.
Blood pressures and pulse rates of the test subjects were measured
during the rotational test periods upon arising, at noon, and in the evening.
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Vision testing was conducted each evening with a Keystone orthorater and test
cards. The EKG's were .recorded at random intervals during the day for heart
rate determinations. Electrodes were removed during the night to reduce skin
irritation. Test subject activities were monitored continuously by closed-
circuit ' television and audio systems. Pre- and post-rotation blood samples
were collected, and complete blood chemistry analyses were accomplished by
a.local clinical laboratory.
EEC tracings were obtained on all test subjects during the rotation, with
a d i f ferent individual being instrumented each night. The Offner Model T eight-
channel dynograph was used in conjunction with a soft-electrode system devel-
oped at NR-SD for use in test situations. The recordings, were obtained for
approximately two hours each evening, after the individual had retired. The
EEG head band was fi t ted and tested, and the test subject was permitted to
retire in the specially screened bunk. Monopolar tracings were obtained with
the six electrode placement as follows:
1-3 Left frontal to left parietal
3-5 Left parietal to right frontal
. - . 2-5 Right frontal to left occipital
1-5 Left frontal to left occipital
2-4 Right frontal to right parietal
4-6 Right parietal to right occipital
2-6 Right frontal to right occipital
1-6 Left frontal to right occipital
The tracings obtained in this study were transmitted to the NASA-LaRC
technical representative for reading and evaluation by a NASA consultant.
Test Subject Training
A regular program of training was employed to raise the performance of
the test subjects before formal testing, to familiarize the subjects with experi-
ment tasks and the proper method of performance, and to instruct the subjects
relative to the overall objectives of the test program. The f irs t objective was
satisfied by formal training on the actual test devices, initially in a laboratory
environment, and finally, wherein possible; on the RTF. For tasks in which
complete simulation was not possible, part-task training was employed. For
the remaining two training objectives, briefings, instructions, and dry runs
were used to prepare and instruct the test subjects. In addition, familiariza-
tion runs in the rotating environment on the .RTF were provided to acquaint the
test subjects with the various forces. All training was conducted during
normal work hours in'a normal work •week. Formal training before each of the
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three test series (one-day, three-day, and seven-day) varied as to the speci-
fic protocol for each device and the test subjects who were in training. These
are discussed here.
One-day-test-series training. - Four test subjects, designated A, B,
C, and D, -were prepared for this series. Although more than four subjects
received some training before final selection, only the four final test subjects
will be discussed in detail. All the test subjects were naive regarding the test
devices when formal training began, approximately six weeks before the eight-
hour-test series in the laboratory area. Approximately two weeks before the
eight-hour-test series, training was initiated on the RTF. For each experi-
ment task, specific training procedures were used before the one-day-test
series.
Langley complex coordinator (LCC) device: The subjects performed
20 cycles (1000 problems) each day, ten cycles in the morning and ten cycles
in the afternoon. Each subject recorded his own score. The subject was
instructed to concentrate on decreasing his time score and to use the interval
timer (IT) aspect of the LCC as a measure of errors. As the subject's per-
formance increased, he lowered the IT to maintain >25 errors. This acted as
a training aid to increase performance. Baseline performance for the LCC
--was--recorded on the day-before -initiation-of the rotational tests and during~the—
•week after completion of the 12 runs of the one-day-test series.
Decision response time (DRT) device: The test subjects performed
12 cycles (300 problems) on the DRT each day during the training period. All
training was conducted in the standard mode (one code provided for each 25
problem cycle). Test subjects were instructed to strive to obtain the lowest
possible performance time with minimum errors. The subjects recorded their
own scores. Baseline performance values for the DRT were recorded the day
before initiation of the test and during the week after completion of the 12 one-
day tests.
Standard Stromberg (STROM):-The test subjects performed six trials
each day, -working in pairs, with one subject performing the task, while the
other timed the task and recorded the scores. Test subjects were instructed
to strive for the lowest possible performance time. If errors in placement of
the pegs were made, or pegs were dropped, the subjects corrected the prob-
lem and continued. These errors were noted in the score forms. Baseline
performance scores for the STROM were recorded one day before initiation of
the test and during the week after completion of the 12 one-day tests.
Modified Stromberg (MOD. STROM): The test subjects performed three
trials per day during the training period, with each subject recording his own
scores since this was the procedure to be used during the actual test series.
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The test subjects were instructed to strive for the lowest possible performance
time. If errors in placement of the pegs were made, or pegs were dropped,
the subjects corrected the problem and continued. These errors were noted in
the score forms. Baseline performance values for the MOD. STROM were
recorded one day before initiation of the test and during the week after com-
pletion of the 12 one-day tests.
Postural equilibrium (ataxia): Each test subject performed the Graybiel-
Fregly ataxia battery (ref. 18) daily during the training period. Test monitor-
ing personnel timed and recorded the scores. Baseline performance scores
were recorded the day before initiation of the one-day-test series and during
the week after completion of the 12 one-day tests.
Ladder, elevator, and walking-room tasks: Simulation of these tasks
was not possible without rotation. Therefore, only part-task training was
provided. Sling and sub-gravity familiarization was provided through a sling
system suspended above a treadmill that had been positioned on one side to
allow the test subjects to walk with his body horizontal with respect to the
earth. In addition, briefings, dry runs (•walking on the RTF) and performance
trials of each task were conducted to insure familiarity with task procedures
and overall objectives.
Three-day and seven-day test training. - In addition to three test sub-
jects (A, B, and D) previously used in the one-day tests, two additional test
subjects (F and G) -were qualified and trained for the long-duration tests. For
the experienced test subjects, training was reinitiated approximately two weeks
before the rotational test. For the new individuals, it was begun approximately
four weeks before rotation. All training was performed in the laboratory area,
except for the last two days, which was performed on the RTF. Task briefings
and familiarizations were given to all test subjects relative to the new tasks,
and the new test subjects were familiarized with all tasks as outlined in the
paragraphs that follow.
LCC: The experienced test subjects performed 10 cycles (500 problems),
and the new test subjects performed 20 cycles (1000 problems) daily. Subjects
were instructed as before in the operation and objectives of the LCC task.
Pre- and post-rotation baselines were recorded during the weeks before and
after the rotational test periods.
DRT; During the first two weeks of training for the new test subjects,
12 cycles per day were performed. During the last two weeks of training, all
subjects performed 10 cycles of standard mode (STD), 10 cycles of continuous
code change mode (CCC), 2 two-minute runs of the continuous run mode (CR),
and during the last two days of training on the RTF, 4 cycles of the alternating
displays mode (AD). Subjects were instructed in proper equipment operation
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and the accurate recording of data, as described. Pre-test baselines were
recorded on the RTF during the week before the rotational test.
STROM: All test subjects performed six trials each day.. They were
instructed in procedures, and scores were recorded as described for the one-
day tests. Pre- and post-test baseline performance scores were recorded the
week before and the week after the rotational test exposure.
Postural equilibrium (ataxia): Each subject performed the Graybiel-
Fregly ataxia battery each day, during rotation. Performance was timed and
recorded by test monitoring personnel. Pre- and post-test baselines were
recorded during the week before and after the rotational test.
Ladder, elevator, and walking-room tasks: The new subjects were
familiarized with these tasks, as described, before the one-day tests. Since
there •were no changes to the protocol from the one-day tests, no additional
training was required for the experienced test subjects.
Pursuit rotor (PR): All test subjects performed three groups of three .
(or nine) 20-second trials each day during the week before the rotational test.
Initially, the PR rotational rate was set to 45 rpm, while training on the final
day and during rotation was done at 60 rpm. The test subjects recorded their
own-scores for-each group~of 20-se"cond~tfiaTs7Pre- and post-tesFbaselines
•were recorded during the week .before and after the test.
Memory drum (MD): Each subject performed one trial a day during the
•week before the rotational test. A trial consisted of viewing and recalling ten
 :
trigrams. Correct answers and performance times •were recorded by the test
subjects in the same manner as on the RTF. Test personnel monitored the
subject's performance to insure understanding and compliance •with established
test procedures. All test subj.ects received the same list of trigrams on the
same day, with lists being changed each day. Pre- and post-test baselines
were recorded during the week before and after the rotational test period.
Mental arithmetic (MA): All test subjects performed one trial set of ten
arithmetic problems per day during the week before the test. Each test sub-
ject used a different one of the six training tapes each day until all tapes were
used. He performed the task as it was to be performed during the rotational
test, including the recording of his answers. Pre- and post-test baseline
performance was recorded during the week before and after the rotational test.
Formal test procedures and protocol. - Each test subject employed in
the test series was exposed to all of the experimental conditions for each of
the performance tests evaluated. This procedure was designed to reduce or
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eliminate individual differences as a source of error in the data. Because of
the large number of experimental conditions and performance measures
obtained, it was necessary to group the experiments so that different experi-
ments were being performed either simultaneously or concurrently, with
different performance measures scheduled sequentially at the various test
stations of the facility. This complexity in scheduling, as well as other con-
straints, does result in some minor compromise in statistical balancing
procedures. Thus the experimental design for a number of the test procedures
cannot be regarded as ideal with regard to counterbalancing sequences (ref. 22).
However, validity of the test results should not be seriously affected by this
complexity. The test subjects were arbitrarily .assigned the identifying letter
symbols of A, B, C, D, E, F, and G, which were applied to the helmets to
facilitate test subject identification during TV monitoring and motion picture
documentation. Log books of subjective comments, debriefings, and other
commentary were recorded for subsequent evaluation.
Test protocol.
One-day tests: The 12 one-day tests were performed at the rate of two
test days per week, with alternate days used for data reduction, facility modi-
fication, and maintenance. The tests to be performed by the four test subjects'
were grouped into five major test periods for each of the 12 days of testing.
The first period of each day was allocated for facility preparation, test subject
evaluation (medical), and the collection of baseline performance data on the
LCC device before facility spin-up to the scheduled rotation rate. The three
remaining test periods were the LCC/DRT, STROM/ladder, and elevator/
cargo/walking evaluations.
Test periods were counterbalanced for statistical interrelationships and
were performed in the rotating mode. This counterbalancing resulted in four
major test event sequences, each occurring once for each of the three rotation
rates. The final period of each test day was allocated to performance of the
ataxia test battery immediately after cessation of facility rotation. A typical
test schedule is presented in table 1.
Three- and seven-day tests: The principal objectives of the three- and
seven-day tests -were (1) to evaluate the impact of artificial-gravity simulation
on test crew performance, (2) to evaluate the time-sequence and impact of
adaptation on performance, (3) to compare the effects on personnel with
extensive familiarity with the rotational environment (obtained during the one-
day series) with individuals whose experience in the rotational test program
was limited to calibration and indoctrination exposure. The gross experi-
mental conditions were basically the same in these longer tests as described
for the one-day tests. The rotational rate was a constant 4 rpm, and the
walking room was placed at 40 feet. This was done so that the performance
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TABLE 1. - TYPICAL TEST SCHEDULE
Time
Allocated
7:1+5
8:10
8:15
10:55
8:00
8:15
10:55
- 2 :00
2:00 - 2:10
2:10 - 2 : 5 0
2 : 5 0 - 2 : 5 5
2 : 5 5 - 3 : 25
Event
LCC Baseline Testing (Pre-rotation)
Spin-Up
Primary Psychomotor Tests
Rest and Lunch Break
Wall Walking & Cargo Handling
Ladder Climbing
Rest Break
Stromberg Dexterity Test
Elevator
Spin-Down
Ataxia Test Battery (Post-rotation)
on a. flat floor at a similar radius as would apply to the Skylab configuration
could be evaluated. A typical time line is presented in table 2.
Gross performance test procedures.
Tangential locomotion: These tests were performed while the test sub-
jects were suspended in a horizontal orientation by means of a sling system.
The sling aligned the individual longitudinally with the radial vector. This
system, which reduces the effect of the normal 1-g earth vector, was designed
to provide minimum drag resistance while the test subjects walked tangentially
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TABLE 2. - TYPICAL TIME LINE FOR THREE- AND SEVEN-DAY TESTS
0600 - Reveille
0600 - Blood pressure (20 min.)
0620 - Personal hygiene, housekeeping, food
preparation and breakfast (l hr. 40 min.)
0800 - Briefing and instrumentation (30 min.)
0830 - Work Period (3 hrs.)
0830 - Elevation/Stromberg Series (l hr.)
0930 - Psychomotor Test Series 2 (2 hrs.)
1130 - Blood pressure (20 min.)
1150 - Lunch and free time (2 hrs.)
1350 - Work Period (3 hrs. 30 min.)
1350 - Locomotion Series (l hr. 30 min.)
1520 - Psychomotor Test Series 1 (2 hrs.)
1720 - Ataxia (20 min.)
17^ 0 - Debriefing and remove instrumentation '(30 min.)
1810 - Orthorater Team #1 (20 min.)
1810 - Dinner preparations - Team #2 and eating
2000 - Blood pressure (20 min.)
2010 - Orthorater Team #2 (20 min.)
2200 - Subject 2 (EEC) Preparation (10 min.)
2210 - Subject 2 (EEG) (6 hrs.)
on a vertical floor (wall). The tests were accomplished by two-man teams,
with each test subject assisting the alternate into and out of the sling system,
activating the movie camera, and recording time of performance. The test
subjects performed ten traversals of the vertically oriented walking surface
per session, i.e. , five in the pro-spin and five in the anti-spin direction. The
test subject was required to back up or be assisted back to the starting position
each time between traversals. The tests were performed at rotational rates
of 3, 4, and 5 rpm, with the movable enclosure located at 20, 40, 60, or
70 feet from the axis of rotation on different days of the one-day test program.
The floor was located at 40 feet, and the RTF turned at 4 rpm during the
three- and seven-day evaluations. The test was self-paced, and the measure
of performance was time required for each traversal, and, more important,
the subjective comments. Motion pictures were obtained for selected travers-
als during each day.
Tangential cargo transport: This test was performed in conjunction with,
and under the same conditions as described for, the tangential locomotion
tests. The cargo packages were represented by one-foot cubes each weighing
32 pounds. They were suspended by a separate sling system to reduce the
effects of the normal gravity vector. The test subject carried the package
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during two traversals of the walking surface, facing both the pro-spin and
anti-spin directions. He also evaluated the effect of setting down and picking
up the package and continuing the walk.
Cargo handling: .This test was performed under the same experimental
conditions as described for tangential locomotion-and tangential cargo trans-
port except that it was accomplished in-the pro-spin direction and in one end
of the walking room only. The test procedure consisted in the removal of
four one-foot cubes (about five pounds), representing cargo packages, from
receptacles in an eight-chambered cabinet, rotation of the cubes about two
axes, and reinsertion of the cubes into the receptacle at a higher or lower
level. This task was repeated four times in each direction, raising the cubes
or returning them to their original locations at the lower level. The test was
self-paced, and the measure of performance was'time required for total task
accomplishment. Subjective responses were also reported and/or recorded.
Radial locomotion (ladder climbing): The test subjects were suspended
in the horizontal position by means of a sling system similar to that used in
the tangential locomotion test, with the longitudinal axis of the body aligned
with the radial vector. Each test subject was assisted into and out of the sling
by the alternate member of the two-man team. The test subject alternately
_as_cended .and -de scended-ei theroftwo- radially oriented ladder 37 -facing~alte~r~-
nately in the pro-spin and the anti-spin directions. ,Two ascent-descent cycles
were performed in each of the two orientations. The test was repeated four
times for each of the three rotation rates during the one-day test series. The
tests were self-paced, and the measure of performance was time required for
each traversal. Motion pictures were obtained for selected ascent-descent
cycles in each orientation. During the seven-day test, a rope was stretched
between the ladders and evaluated for potential use in the radial ascent-descent
mode. The test subject, suspended in the sling system, moved hand over hand
along the rope facing alternately pro- and anti-spin directions. Subjective
comments were recorded.
Passive radial transfer (elevator): The test subjects passively rode in a
powered cart mounted on a radially oriented rail system between the two lad-
ders. The test subjects were aligned with the radial vector and exposed to two
ascent-descent cycles each while, facing the pro-spin, the anti-spin, and axial
(facing upward) directions while traveling at linear rates of 2, 4, or 6 feet per
second during exposure to each of the three rotation rates. No performance
measurements, other than subjective comments, were available for this test.
However, a limited correlation of heart rate rotational rate, linear rate, and
bo'dy position during the passive transfer was attempted. On the basis of data
obtained during the one-day tests, this evaluation was eliminated during the
three- and seven-day tests to permit the incorporation of additional psycho-
motor tests as discussed in the paragraphs that follow.
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, .Psychomotor test procedures.
, .. Head movements: Standardized head movements were incorporated..into
the test .protocol during the three- and seven-day tests. The affected, experi-
ments included LCC, .Standard
 ;Stromberg, pursuit rotor, memory drum, and
mental.arithmetic. The equipment used was a tape recorder equipped with
earphones, a footage counter; and controls. Special tapes were prepared
which provided time, number, and sequence of head movements. An example
of the instructions on the tapes is presented in table 3. A. set of head move- .
ments was repeated either five or ten times according .to the experimental-
design schedule. The instructions for head movements used in conjunction
.with...the Mental Arithmetic were were included in those specific tapes. Prior
to. the conduct 'Of an experimental task,- the test subject would select the proper
head movement tape, providing instructions for either five or ten sets of head
movements, and prepare the tape recorder. At the point in the experimental
task where the head movements were scheduled the subject would seat him-
self on a chair, activate the tape recorder and follow, the recorded instructions.
The head movements were done so that the head was placed 90 degrees to. the
rest or center position at each command. After the required head movements
were completed, the tape recorder was deactivated, - and the experimental task
was then completed.
TABLE 3. - TYPICAL HEAD MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Time in Seconds Instructions'
00
15
25
27
30"
3.2
•35
37
ko
50
"This is head movement tape No.
"Ready for head movements"
"Right"
"Center"
"Left" '
"Center"
"Forward" •
"Center" . . . • .
"Back" . . . .
"Center"
"Rest"
"Right
Etc.
Langley complex coordinator device (LCC): The LCC was used to evaluate
complex psychomotor activity in the rotational environment that required hand,
foot, and eye coordination similar to piloting skills. These evaluations were
performed during the three rotational rates and the test subject was orientated
in the pro-spin, anti-spin, and axial configurations with respect to the axis of
rotation. The LCC was used in the crew module at a radius of approximately
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75 feet. Since the floor of the crew module automatically orients normal to the
resultant g vector, the test subjects were able to sit normally in a chair while
performing. The LCC task consists of a trial of 50 problems, each problem
requiring the alignment of four manually controlled lights with four randomly
programmed lights. The alignment is accomplished by the simultaneous mani-
pulation of two hand controllers and two foot pedals, one for each set of lights.
The objective of the task was the simultaneous alignment of the four sets of
lights in the minimum time. Two criteria of performance are available:
total trial time (to one hundredth of a second) and the number of times the
interval time (IT) between problems is exceeded. The IT is a pre-selected
value that by operational definition should be exceeded no more than 25 times
per trial. This value for IT was determined during training. The experimental
task consisted of performance by each subject of two warmup trials followed by
two baseline trials each day before rotation. While the pre-rotation baseline
is being established, subject order and orientation were not considered. During
rotation each subject performed eight trials. The subject initially positioned
himself and the LCC in the first of the three task orientations facing pro-spin,
anti-spin, and radially. At this first orientation he performed two warmup
trials and then two experimental trials. After this he proceeded to the two
remaining orientations, where he performed two trials at each orientation.
The test subject recorded in a log book name, date, time, IT selection, total
time per trial, and number of—IT—lights obtained.-- The warmup,-- baseline,' and—
orientation were provided to the subject at the station. During the three- and
seven-day tests, the experiment included zero, five, or ten head movements
and 90-degree body changes forward, backward, and laterally on a randomized
schedule.
Decision response time device (DRT); The DRT was used to evaluate
psychomotor performance on a task requiring interpretation of coded instructions
before selection of a correct response. Test subject performance on the DRT
was measured on the hub station and at the 30-foot and 78-foot stations in the
STD mode during the one-day tests. At the 30- and 78-foot stations 100 prob-
lems (4 cycles) in the standard mode were completed at each of three orienta-
tions, i. e., facing axial, pro-spin, 45-degree pro-spin, and anti-spin, and
45-degree anti-spin each test day. At the hub station, the test subjects com-
pleted 100 problems (four cycles) each test day.
The DRT test devices were modified for use in the three- and seven-day
test programs. These modifications permitted the scheduling of the STD mode,
continuous code change (CCC), continuous running (CR), and alternating dis-
plays (AD). The DRT at the hub station was similarly modified, except for the
AD mode, since only one display was used at that site.
The DRT standard mode task in the long-duration tests was identical to
the one-day tests, except that only two cycles were performed at each
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orientation, at the 30- and 78-foot stations, while 20 cycles were performed at
the hub. These changes were basically made to balance the work load at each
station and provide a better basis for interstation performance comparisons.
The CCC and AD modes were scheduled for two cycles at each orientation, as
in the STD mode, while the CR mode was set for two minutes at one couch
orientation. Measures of performance were time for completion of each cycle
and total response errors. Baseline data •were obtained at the end of the train-
ing period and after the final test periods.
Modified Stromberg dexterity test device (MOD. STROM): The modified
Stromberg device was designed for use at the hub station. The device was to
measure hand-and-eye coordination involving both gross and relatively precise
object positioning, after the transition from the rotating to the non-rotating
environment. This test was performed during the one-day tests only. The test
consisted of removing cylindrical pegs from holes on the left side of a test
board and replacing them in holes on the right side in a prescribed sequence
with respect to orientation and color coding. Each test subject timed himself
on three consecutive trials and recorded errors and the dropped pegs. Data
were analyzed with respect to rotational rate, time of day, and replications.
Standard Stromberg dexterity test device (STROM): The Stromberg
dexterity test device provided a measure of manipulative ability. It had been
found, in earlier tests, to be sensitive to the rotating environment. The
experimental task consisted of picking up wooden discs and placing them in
holes in either of two prescribed sequences. The criterion of performance
was time. Each subject performed two trials at each of three orientations.
These trials were timed by stop watch and recorded in a score book by a
partner subject. Errors in positioning the discs and dropped discs were also
recorded. The test protocol used during the three-day and seven-day tests
was the same as for the one-day tests except for addition of scheduled head
movements. The task consisted of two baseline trials, followed by either five
or ten sets of head movements and four experimental trials. The task was
performed at one orientation, varied by test subject and days during the long-
duration tests.
Mental arithmetic (MA): The mental arithmetic equipment consisted of a
tape recorder with earphone attachments and tapes of arithmetic problems.
The tape recorder was equipped with a footage counter to allow the subject to
locate specific series of problems, forward and backward, stop and play, and
volume controls. Problem tapes were prepared for both static training and
rotational testing. A mental arithmetic trial consisted of a combination of
ten arithmetic operations •with the typical arrangement of four additions, three
subtractions, two multiplications, and one division. All trials began with an
assumption of zero, never exceeded a value of 100 nor went below zero. All
divisions resulted in whole numbers. The numbers used in the trials were
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chosen from a table of random numbers, and the trial used these numbers and
the aforementioned rules. For the rotational experiment, 12 trials were used
•with five or ten sets of head movements required between trials 6 and 7. This
permitted evaluation of performance before and after the head movements.
The tapes were recorded to include the trials, the head movements, and the
necessary instructions to commence, record, and end the set. Ten seconds
were allowed for preliminary introduction of the set of trials; five seconds were
allowed between each arithmetic operations; and, finally, 30 seconds were
allowed for recording of the answer. A typical problem is presented in table 4.
TABLE k. - TYPICAL MENTAL ARITHMETIC PROBLEM
Time in Seconds Instructions
00
10 '
20
25
30
35
ko
55
60
65-
70
100
"This is mental arithmetic tape No.
"Ready for trial No. 1"
"Add four"
"Add. eight"
"Subtract one"
"Add three
"Divide by seven"
"Add one"
-"Multiply-by-four"— —J —
"Subtract seven"
"Add three"
"Multiply'by four"
"Record your answer and comments" .
"Ready for trial No.,2"
Etc.
This test was intended to evaluate cognitive and short-termed memory
functions as affected by the rotational environment and head movements. The
task required the mental solution of six arithmetic problems for a baseline
score, followed by either five or ten sets of head movements, and then six ,
experimental problems. All task problems and head movement instructions
•were tape-recorded. The test, subject •was required to write his answer and
comments in a special score book. The orientation for the task was facing
radially toward the hub and was performed in the kitchen area of the crew
module. Instructions for the mental arithmetic test were located at the •work
station and included subject order and the mental .arithmetic problem tape for
each test subject.
Pursuit rotor: The pursuit rotor was an experimental task added for the
three-day and seven-day tests. This task was designed .to investigate tracking
behavior involving eye-and-hand coordination. The tasks were performed to
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evaluate any performance changes in response to the rotational environment
and the effects of head movements. The pursuit rotor task was performed in
the crew module. It required that the subject maintain contact (track) for
20 seconds with a spring-loaded stylus on a metal disc located on a turntable
revolving at 60 rpm. This 20-second trial was followed by a 20-second rest.
Three replications of this constituted a set. The total on-target time accumu-
lated on a 1/100-second timer constituted the score for that set. The first set
was performed as a warmup. The next three sets constituted the baseline per-
formance. After this, the required head movements were performed, followed
by three experimental sets.
Memory drum (MD); The memory drum, added to the three-day and
seven-day test protocols, was designed to evaluate subject .performance in serial
verbal learning and short-term memory in the rotating environment. The task
required the subject to attempt to memorize ten trigrams (three-letter sylla-
bles) that were successively presented to him in sequence through the aperture
of the memory drum at two-second intervals. After viewing the entire sequence,
the subject closed the aperture and wrote down in sequence all of the trigrams
he could recall. He then covered up his written response and repeated the
viewing of the sequence on the memory drum until he felt he had them all
correct. He would then run a check on his responses by viewing the sequence
with his answers uncovered, recording right and wrong responses. If the
responses were all correct he stopped. If he had errors he repeated the
sequence. During the viewing of the trigrams on the memory drum, the sub-
ject was instructed to sound them aloud. He also timed, with a stop watch,
the entire task. Prior to beginning the memory drum task, the test subject
performed either zero, five, or ten sets of head movements as scheduled for
that station. Each run through the sequence was counted as a trial. This task
was performed with the test .subjects facing radially only. The initial sequence
was placed into the memory drum by the test conductor. Then after a test sub-
ject completed his sequence, he changed the sequences for the next individual.
The trigrams were composed of initial and final consonants, with a
middle vowel. These trigrams were developed by random selection of vowels
and consonants. After a large set was developed, all of them meaningful words,
trigrams that sounded like words, abbreviations, or other easily memorized
trigrams were removed. From the remaining large collection of trigrams,
random lists of ten trigrams were compiled for use with the memory drum.
During the training, all subjects used the same list of.trigrams each day.
However, during the tests on the RTF, each subject had a different list each
time he performed the task. This was done to cancel hearing effects and to
balance any differences between list difficulty. Two sets of criteria were
used for analysis: the number of correct trigrams, both in spelling and order
during the first four trials, and the number of trials in which all were correct.
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Postural equilibrium (ataxia): The ataxia test battery (short version)
developed by Graybiel and Fregly at the U. S. Naval Aerospace Medical Institute
(ref . 18) was used to evaluate the degree of adaptation to the rotating environ-
ment. The battery •was administered each day after cessation of rotation.
After the RTF had ceased rotation, the test subjects left the cabin and pro-
ceeded to the hub area, where sufficient area existed for administration of the
test. Each subject was cautioned to minimize head movements while trans-
ferring to the test area and while awaiting his turn to perform the test. Each
subject •was required to perform four tests, •which were timed and scored by the
experiments monitor.
Walking on floor, eyes closed (WOFEC): The test subject would perform
three trials of heel-to-toe walking on the floor, with eyes closed and arms
folded, for a maximum of ten steps after the initial placement of the feet. A
missed step, splayed foot, lost balance, or failure to touch heel to toe ended
the test. The score was a maximum of ten for each trial and 30 for the test.
Sharpened Romberg (SR): The test subject would stand on both feet in a
heel-to-toe posture with arms folded and eyes closed. Upon assuming this
posture, he closed his eyes, and timing by test personnel was initiated. The
test subject was required to maintain his balance for 60 seconds to complete a
trial successfully. A maximum of three trials was administered for scoring
purposes unless the subject attained 60 seconds on one trial. The successful
completion of 60 seconds on a trial resulted in the assumption that any remain-
ing trials would also score 60. The score for this test was the sum of all
three trials in seconds, with a maximum score of 180 possible.
Standing on one leg, eyes closed - right or left leg (SOLEC-R and
SO LEG-L): The subject attempts to stand on one leg, with eyes closed, for
30 seconds. Each subject was allowed three trials on each leg, for a maximum
score of 90 for SOLEC-R and 90 for SOLEC-L. The test was scored similar
to the SR in that the successful completion of a 30-second performance resulted
in the assumption that all remaining trials on that leg would also be 30 seconds
in length.
Walking on floor, eyes closed (WOFEC): The test, as described, was
repeated after SR, SOLEC-R, and SOLEC-L.
During the three- and seven-day tests, the test battery was identical to
that outlined except that it was administered each day near the hub while the
RTF continued to rotate at 4 rpm. During the three-day rotational period,
the subjects performed the test with eyes open. The test subjects performed
the test with eyes open during the f i rs t few days, then performed with eyes
closed during the last four days of the seven-day rotational period. The total
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test protocol was administered to each test subject upon cessation of rotation
for the seven-day test, followed by additional evaluations at two and five
hours after cessation of rotation.
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SECTION III
RESULTS
There was a. requirement to obtain reliable data relative to the impact of
the rotating environment.
The unknown aspects of the severity of this environment were the primary
factbrs that established the relatively stringent test-subject-selection criteria.
The predetermined high level of individual fitness minimized the potential for
observing cardiovascular abnormalities during the testing. Establishment.of
normal neurological and psychological values prior to rotation insured maximal
value from the psychomotor and operational tasks employed in the study.
Further, a relatively good degree of physical fitness was desired so that no"-
task would be compromised because of poor individual work capacity. All test
subjects maintained an individual physical-conditioning program after they were
selected for the program and never terminated an assigned task during rota-
tional evaluations because of fatigue. A high degree of motivation, coopera-
tivene'ss, and skill was evidenced by all personnel throughout the program.
' T e s t Subject Selection
The biomedical results presented below include test subject selection,
evaluation, calibration, monitoring, and pre- and post-test analytical data.
Thirteen persons volunteered from the NR-SD engineering population, the
majority of which had prior piloting experience and zero-gravity and/or
neutral-buoyancy experience. Some of the basic characteristics of eight of
these individuals are presented in table 5. Initial evaluations resulted in the
rejection of all but five of the original candidates on the basis of physiological
condition. A program of graded exercises for the rejected subjects resulted in
the qualification of an additional four individuals. All volunteers'successfully
passed the stress treadmill test, indicating'an absence of cardiovascular
abnormalities. The subjects scored high on all psychological'tests, particu-
larly in motivation, ascendance, sociality, emotional stability, objectivity,
personal relations, and cooperativeness. The individuals qualified as test
subjects were then expo'sed to specific test program training procedures. _Test
subject E was maintained as a backup crewman while H assumed the responsi-
bility of experiments monitor.
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Test Subject Calibration
A major portion of the selection and calibration program for potential
test subjects included evaluation of the oculovestibular mechanisms of each
individual at the Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratories in Pensacola,
Florida, by Dr. Graybiel and his staff. Only those who were subsequently
used as test subjects are included in table 6, with the exception of H, who
participated as the principal experiment monitor. In this capacity, he spent
several hours on the RTF during each test period. His profile is specifically
included to document an unusual finding and to demonstrate the potential com-
plications associated with the use of an incomplete program of selection and the
assumption that a particular test subject is normal. It will be noted that this
subject responded in a normal manner to all tests, except that no nystagmus
could be elicited by caloric irrigation of the left ear and some low scores were
obtained on the postural equilibrium tests. There was some uncertainty
relative to normal vestibular function after a failure to respond to the Hallpike
test. Subsequent cupulometry verified the lack of semicircular canal function
in the left ear. Subsequent X-ray and other diagnostic tests resulted in the
determination that this abnormality represented a congenital malformation.
The general fitness of the individuals tested was unremarkable with the
exception of test subject B, who had a bad right ankle as a result of a previous
fracture; E, who demonstrated some postural problems as a result of an old
fracture of the pelvis; and F, who had suffered occasional episodes of tinnitis.
Test subjects C and F demonstrated normal hearing, but D had an overall
reduction in hearing in the low-normal range. The remaining individuals
exhibited mild high-frequency losses, with A demonstrating a severe high-
frequency loss.
The threshold caloric tests, with the aid of nystagmus, was performed by
the method of McLeod and Meek (ref. 13). All values were within normal
range. A modified Hallpike (ref. 14) with subjects' eyes open in the dark was
used to determine directional and labyrinthine preponderance. All values were
normal except the borderline (23-percent) difference in labyrinthine prepon-
derance in subject G. However, the more significant directional preponderance
was within normal limits for this individual. Perception of the oculogyral
illusion (OGI) was found to be normal in all individuals. A new variation of the
test was used in these analyses, which are to be published shortly (ref. 16). A
reliable test of the integrity of otolith function involves a measurement of the
maximal amount of ocular counterrolling when a subject is tilted right and left
from the upright. The index is defined as one-half the sum of the roll right-
ward and leftward in minutes of arc (ref. 17). All values are within the normal
range. The postural equilibrium test battery depends on the functional integrity
of many body systems and reflects the skills acquired in physical activities
(ref. 19). All scores were within the normal range or explicable on the basis
of previous injury. There was one exception, Subject A made low scores
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standing on the right leg but a normal score on the left. The two provocative
tests for measuring susceptibility to motion sickness were similar in that the
stressful accelerations were generated by having the subject rotate his head
out of the plane of rotation on the specific rotational device used. The Dial
Test (ref. 20) was conducted in the Slow Rotation Room (SRR) with the subjects'
eyes open. The Coriolis sickness susceptibility index (CSSI) was measured
with the subjects' eyes closed and with use of the chair device. The suscepti-
bility ranged from above average to far below average.
The potential for the occurrence of motion or canal .sickness during the
testing prompted the screening of test subjects prior to beginning the test
series for possible side effects of the selected pharmaceuticals (ref. 7, 23,
and 24). Phenergan (25 milligrams) and dextroamphetamine (10 milligrams)
were administered orally during a normal routine work day, and the effects
were observed for the subsequent 24-hour period. One of the five test subjects
evaluated reported the occurrence of a mild insomnia. Therefore, a reduced
amount of dextroamphetamine was scheduled in his prescription for anti-motion
sickness. Although three episodes of mild emesis occurred during the 12 one-
day tests, drug therapy was not required by any of the test subjects. All tasks
were performed on schedule and without a reduction in skill. Two occurrences
of emesis were experienced by subject C, who demonstrated an above average
susceptibility to motion sickness (table 6). However, this individual became
more resistant to the rotational stimuli as the series progressed and was able
to perform his tasks without distraction from symptomology. Test subject D
became nauseated at the end of the day in the last 5 rpm test when he stooped
to tie his shoe just inside the crew module door. Stomach awarness was
commonly reported by the more susceptible test subjects during early runs of
the series and was directly related to the rotational rate.
One-Day Tests - Biomedical Considerations
Biomedical measurements were scheduled pre- and post-rotation to
determine the effects of daily stress and fatigue in response to the rotational
environment. Results of these evaluations are presented in tables 7 through 9.
The blood and urine measurements were discontinued after Test 6 since all
rotational rates and configurations had been experienced, and no significant
responses were elicited. Except for those changes that are predictable on the
basis of increased or decreased work loads, there is a uniform lack of signif-
icant change in the majority of the resultant physiological data. The increase
in heart rate (table 7) between that obtained in the morning (pre-) in contrast
to that obtained in the evening (post-) following the test is probably more
related to the increased activity related to post-flight testing than to either
fatigue or other stimulus. This conclusion is further validated by a consistent
lack of change in blood pressure. The modest change in body weight,
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representing the change over a one-week period, could not be specifically
attributed to the test program in this study. The low heart rates exhibited
during passive radial transfer (table 8) are attributed to the fact that the test
subject was lying down. It will be noted that there were no consistent differ-
ences in heart rates because of rotational rates, ascent-descent, or test-subject
orientation. Subjective comments indicated that the response to this test
varied from neutral to pleasurable and was completely without stress. It was
observed that the illusion of standing was very strong during transfer to the
longest radius during the 4 and 5 rpm tests. It was reported that the illusion
of traveling on a curve was also strong at these higher rotational rates. Heart
rates obtained during ladder climbing and tangential locomotion were exces-
sively variable and did not provide valid comparative data.
The recorded chronic heart rate data, obtained by means of the EKG
telemetry system, was examined with respect to those events in which such
variables as programmed activity and procedures remained relatively constant
(table 9). These analyses primarily include movement between stations and
the performance of DRT tests at the hub and 30-foot and 78-foot stations. It
should be noted that locomotion from one station to another results in an orien-
tation that is significantly different from that which would apply in a space
station. These data are presented for the sake of academic interest and as
indications of total stress. The mean heart rate for station changes to the hub
and from the hub indicated that the descent from the hub requires less effort
than changes toward the.hub. This observation may be partially explainable
on the basis of physical loading resulting from the gravity gradients at the
different radii. The heart rates obtained during the post-test ataxia analyses
reflect the work involved in the test and were unaffected by the prior rotational
rate experienced in the one-day exposures. No significant differences in heart
rate were found during DRT operations with respect to station location.
The electrocardiographic wave forms appeared essentially normal for
all subjects. Some arrythmia activity was observed in test subject C during
the testing, and subsequent clinical evaluation resulted in the temporary sus-
pension of this individual as an active test subject after the one-day test
series.
Three-Day Test
This test resulted from the abort of the first attempt to conduct the
seven-day test program. The abort resulted from a complete and irreversible
power loss on the rotational beam. Blood pressures, which were recorded
three times per day, did not vary from individual normals as observed during
test subject selection on the one-day tests. Pulse rate showed a tendency to
be slightly elevated, but no definite trend was noted during this period
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(table 10). The mean heart rate for all test subjects while operating the DRT
was 82 beats per minute. The changes in heart rate associated with station
changes did not vary significantly from that observed in the one-day tests
(table 9). 'Testing of visual acuity with the orthorater revealed an interesting
tendency toward exophoria. It was strongest on the first day of the test period
and diminished over the three-day period. Pre- and post-clinical tests were
unremarkable, and the test subjects were found to be in outstanding health.
Seven-Day Test
Three test subjects who had participated in the three-day test and one
who had participated in the one-day test comprised the crew for the seven-day
evaluation. Outstanding motivation, cooperativeness, and compatibility was
demonstrated by all members of the crew. A temporary loss of power during
the evening of the first test day threatened the emotional stability of the crew.
The sump pump failed and sewage backed up into the shower stall. The bad
odors were suffered for approximately eight hours, resulting in loss of
appetite and motivation. The pump motor was rewired early on the second
day, and morale returned to a high level by midafternoon. The remaining days
of the test were uneventful with respect to facility operation, and data collec-
tion from all tests scheduled in the program was highly successful.
Three of the subjects had slight weight gains over the seven-day period,
and one subject had a weight loss of two and one-half pounds. There was no>'
significant change in blood pressures or heart rates between the pre- and post-
test values, not did the blood pressures and heart rates obtained daily during
the test reveal any significant response to the environment.
Figures 17 and 18 present the responses of the individual test subjects to
the orthostatic tolerance test of a ten-minute tilt at 90 degrees. The signifi-
cant difference in response relative to pulse pressure in test subject A is
believed to be related to emotional upset on the last day of the test and totally
unrelated to the rotational environment. The emotional involvement was
related to the medically critical condition of his father. The anticipated
improvement in orthostatic tolerance and work capacity because of the
increased gravitational loading was not found in the post-test evaluations. The
evaluation of work capacity (fig. 19 through 22) yielded results well, within the
normal variations seen from one day to the next in individuals with the excep-
tion of subject G. No explanation for this apparent improvement in pulse
pressure can be hypothesized at this time. The mean values for metabolic
response to the ergometric evaluation, obtained during the last minute (tenth)
of the test,are presented in table 11. As noted, little change was recorded in
either blood pressure or heart rate in two of the test subjects, with two exhibiting
slight increases during the post-run evaluations. Differences in oxygen
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consumption and respiratory quotient were within experimental error and prob-
ably insignificant. Carbon dioxide values were unremarkable. The differences
reflected only exercise hyperpnea. Pulmonary function analyses also demon-
strated minimal changes (table 12).
Vision testing was accomplished as in the previous three-day run.
Parameters measured included far vision, near vision, vertical phoria,
horizontal phoria, visual acuity, .and depth perception. All visual values were
unremarkable with the exception of horizontal phoria. It showed a uniform
tendency toward exophoria early in the test, a tendency toward esophoria
during the third and fourth days, with values at the end of seven days tending to
be mixed (table 13). This finding should be further evaluated in future
rotational studies.
No serious clinical problems were noted during the testing. One subject
developed a nonspecific upper respiratory infection. It did not result in an
elevated body temperature, but produced a mild malaise, rhinitis, pharyngitis,
and temporary loss of eustatian tube patency. Symptomology subsided within
two days following treatment. Mild dermal ulceration occurred on some test
subjects at the site of EKG electrode placement on the fifth day, requiring the
relocation of the electrodes. Ulceration was controlled rapidly with the appli-
cation of antibiotic ointment. Hematology and blood chemistries (table 14),
were evaluated pre- and post-rotation and were basically unremarkable in that
all values fell within the normal range.
Post-rotation clinical evaluations consisting of eye, ear, nose, and
throat and chest examinations were unremarkable, except that the test subject
who exhibited the upper respiratory symptomology during the test phase
retained some lymphatic hypertrophy, with right tympanic membrane injection.
Nystagmus, induced by head motion, was most pronounced to the right of this
individual. Two subjects showed left nystagmic predominance, and the fourth
demonstrated a bilateral nystagmus of equal intensity.
Samples of EEC traces are presented in figure 23. Sleep patterns were
not obtained, and EEC specialists detected no modifications of wave activity in
response to the rotational environment.
General
Although formal caloric measurement or nutritional control was not
obtained during the program, general food habits were notable and are of
interest relative to the implications for future longrterm orbital vehicles. The
one-day tests of this program were initially approached by the test subjects
with a certain amount of caution from a dietary standpoint. This was because
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of the predicted problems of gastric instability or potential episodes of overt
motion sickness in the rotating environment. These precautions were found to
be unnecessary for this test crew. Hearty sandwich lunches became a high
point in the day during the one-day test series. The test subject personnel
reported that they felt more comfortable with a full stomach than an empty one.
Beverages were provided in the crew module of the facility each morning,
without restriction. These initially consisted of homogenized milk, chocolate
milk, and carbonated and noncarbonated soft drinks. Group preferences rapidly
reduced this inventory to chocolate milk and noncarbonated soft drinks.
Food preparation and stowage capabilities in the crew module limited the
types of food that could be used for the multiday tests. However, a large
freezer, limited refrigerator space, and portable electrical appliances were
available. The inventory of the latter included an electrical fry pan, warmer
oven, and broiler.
Extensive fat frying was prohibited because of fire and smoke hazard.
However, bacon was frequently prepared for breakfast. Food was purchased
from a local supermarket. Basically it consisted of frozen foods, canned
soups, sauces, and other quickly prepared items. The menu was based on the
personal preferences of the crew, but also was designed to provide the basic
nutritional needs. Regularly scheduled meals became the high points of the
day, and snack food items also were enjoyed by the test subjects during the day
and evening. Breakfast typically consisted of juice, bacon and eggs, waffles,
or coffee cake with either tea or coffee. Lunches consisted of luncheon meat,
sandwiches and milk. Dinners, included soup, frozen meat dishes, fresh
salads, frozen vegetables, ice cream, cookies, or other dessert.
Baseline Data
The baseline data collected on the various psychomotor test devices are
presented in tables 15 through 23. These data were collected during the train-
ing before and after various periods of rotation. In as much as these data are
used in the test analyses, no statistical evaluations were attempted of the pre-
rotation and post-rotation data. Purposes of the training and testing were to
raise the performance of each test subject to a skill plateau prior to rotation,
to familiarize the subjects with the tasks and proper methods of performance,
and to acquaint each with the overall test objectives.
Langley complex coordinator device (LCC). - The first four test
subjects (A, B, C, and D) were placed on formal training approximately six
weeks before the beginning of the rotational evaluations. Approximately two
weeks before the formal testing, training was initiated on the RTF. During
training, each subject performed 20 cycles (1000 problems) each day on the
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LCC (table 15). The test subjects were instructed to concentrate on reducing
the total time per set of 50 problems .and to establish the smallest interval time
(IT) possible to maintain errors below 25. For the three- and seven-day test
program, test subjects F and G were added to the test crew and placed in train-
ing and their baseline data collected as described. Before the three- and
seven-day tests, the experienced subjects reduced the number of trials to ten
cycles to prevent overtraining effects.
Decision reaction time device (DRT). - All test subjects performed
12 cycles (30 problems) on the DRT during the training period. All training
was conducted in the standard mode (STD) for the one-day tests, while training
included ten cycles of continuous code change (CCC) and two minutes of the
continuous run mode (CR) per day during the training for the three- and seven-
day tests, with four cycles per day of alternating displays mode (AD) on the two
days before the actual testing (tables 16 and 17).
Standard Stromberg (STROM). - The data presented in table 18 are the
means of six trials per day per test subject. The test subjects worked in
pairs, with one subject performing the task, while the alternate recorded time
and errors. The objective established for this test was to determine the lowest
possible performance time.
Modified Stromberg (MOD. STROM). - The data presented in table 19
represent the mean values of three trials per day during the training period and
during the pre- and post-test measurements. This test was performed at the
hub station only during the test. Training on this test was begun after the
subjects had become proficient on the STROM, and a significant carryover of
skill was apparent in the first week scores. The lack of response to this task
resulted in the elimination of it from the three- and seven-day test programs
to permit additional DRT tasks.
Pursuit rotor (PR). - The data presented in table 20 represent the
evaluations of PR performance. The test subjects performed three groups of
three 20-second trials (nine total) each day during the week prior to test. The
data presented herein represent results of tests performed with the table
turning at 60 rpm. The time was recorded for each trial and averaged for the
score.
Mental arithmetic (MA). - The data presented in table 21 represent the
modal correct answers for the MA task. Each test subject performed one trial
of ten problems per day during the week prior to the beginning of the rotational
test. Each subject used all six training tapes prior to the rotational test
programs.
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. Memory drum (MD). - The MD task training-baseline data are. presented
in table 22. Each subject performed one trial of.ten. trigrams each day during
the week prior to the rotational tests. Both answers and performance times
were recorded. The mean correct answers for the first.four trials are pre-
sented in table 22A. The. mean correct answers for all correct trials are
presented in 22B. .
Postural equilibrium (Ataxia). - The ataxia tests were administered to
each test subject every day in the last week prior to the rotational exposure
(table 23). Perfect scores are as follows: for the WOFEC, 30, SR, 180, and
SOLEC, 9.0. The consistently low score for SOLEC-R for test subject B was. ,
because of ah old ankle fracture.. There were no obyious postural inadequacies
in the remaining test subjects, nor can explanation be provided for periodic low
scores.
Psychomotor data recording and analysis. - Data during the rotational
evaluations were recorded by test subjects working on the buddy system, by
experiments monitors, and by automatic recording equipment. The only data
requiring reduction before submittal for computer analysis were the extensive
DRT recordings. They were manually reduced to tabulated data. Data
analyses included statistical evaluation of objective data and summarization of
various subjective observations reported during daily debrief ings. The objec-
tive test data were subjected to an analysis of variance (ANOV) utilizing an
IBM general program for the 360 computer as.described by Hartley (ref. 25).
The raw data were arranged in a matrix format representing the experi-
mental design utilized, with scores placed in cells to obtain sums, means, and
number for factors and levels, such as Sj, S2, 83, S4, ,Aj, A2, ..., Oj,
02, . . . , etc. , representing subject number, station number, orientation
number, etc. From this matrix the data were coded for the computer program.
The program provided the sum of the squares, degrees of freedom, mean
squares, and grand mean. The user determined which mean squares must be
pooled or used singularly to compute the F ratios. This required consideration
of the type of experimental design being utilized, the nature of the data, and the
assumptions associated with the statistical analyses. The basic experimental
design used the evaluation of Subject X Treatments, as discussed by Lindquist
(ref. 22). This experimental design is intended to eliminate intersubject
differences as a source of experimental error. In this design, each subject
received all treatments relative to the various factors or variables. The order
of treatment was varied to avoid interaction of order effects. This technique
was chosen because it is especially useful and effective when the number of
subjects is small.
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Because the experiments used in this program were exploratory, the
subject population was small, and the number of trials few, levels of signifi-
cance were set at 0. 2 and 0. 1 or less and are included in the ANOV summary
table. Interpretations.must be developed cautiously, and similar results in
alternate tests were required to elicit a conclusion. In instances where a
significance of 0.05 or less was obtained for a variable, additional analyses of
the means were performed. The Newman-Kuels procedure (ref. 26) was used
for the analysis of the means. This procedure allows comparison between
levels of a variable to determine which mean differences are statistically
significant. In addition, the pre- and post-test baselines were compared with
rotational performance. For these analyses, the baseline scores were cor-
rected to represent an equal "n" with the experimental data in that the sum-of
cells rather than means is compared. This procedure tends to make the . .
critical differences between means somewhat greater and the results of the
test more conservative in the indication of significant differences. A typical
Newman-Kuels table (table 24) has the factor (R = replication) arranged by
level from "post" through Rj in increasing value. The cell values are the
difference between the factor on the left and the corresponding horizontal,
factor. Thus, in the referenced table, the value in the first-row second
column represents the difference between the sum of cells for the fourth trial
(R^.) and the post-test baseline corrected for equal number of trials. The
Newman-Kuels procedure provides a critical difference for the various levels
of statistical significance for the different steps apart. The t.erm steps apart
refers to the arrangement of the means in increasing value, with the asterisk's
indicating the levels of significance for those cases where critical differences
occurred. If the F-ratio probability exceeded 0. 05, a Newman-Kuels analysis
was performed of factors with values greater than two means and was per-
formed regardless of F-ratio probability for pre- and post-test baseline
comparisons.
Langley complex coordinator (LCC). - Results of the LCC evaluations
analyses are presented in tables 24 through 30. The major experimental
variables in the one-day tests included the four test subjects (S), three
rotational rates (A), three orientations (0), and time of day. The rates were
scheduled to provide four replications (R) at each rate, varied equally between
morning and afternoon. The orientation included facing the pro-spin, anti-
spin, and radial (toward the hub) directions. During the three- and seven-,
day tests, the rate was a constant (4 rpm), but head movements (A or H) were
added to increase the task complexity, with blocks of days (B) evaluated during
the seven-day tests.
The greatest number of variables was used in the one-day tests
(tables 24 and 25). Although a significance of 0.2 was indicated in the analysis
of variance for rotational rate, while the mean performance increased as the
rotational rate increased, conclusions must remain tentative relative to
rotational rate on performance at this time. No significance was found in the
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three orientations used. This was in contrast to the subjective comments of
the test subjects. Such things as light glare and foot slippage were reported to
have caused poor performance in some orientations. The best orientation on
the basis of subjective performance did not result in a universal opinion. The
difficulty with foot controls led to the opinion that foot controls are not
desirable in the rotating environment. This observation requires further
evaluation. Analyses of the four replications during the one-day tests was
highly significant in the analysis of variance. These differences were further
compared with the pre- and post-test baselines (table 24). The analyses
indicated that the pre-test scores were better than the initial performance on
the RTF, performance time consistently decreased during the 12 days of
testing, and that the post-test performance was better. The rotational environ-
ment had an initial negative effect on LCC performance, with a combination of
learning and accommodation to the environment occurring during repeated
exposures. The interaction of the rotational rate and replications (AR) was
found to be highly significant (0.005), but upon closer examination was found
to be predominantly related to poor performance during the first 5 rpm
exposure.
The analysis of variance for the three-day tests on the LCC did not
indicate any significant findings except for an interaction of head movements
and replications (table 27). Examination of the data indicated that the first two
trials after ten head movements were slower than the next two. This did not
occur after five head movements. These data are contrary to the opinions of
two subjects, who reported that "performance seemed to be better immediately
following head movements, with a latent negative effect. " The negative effect
of the rotating environment on the initial performance during the one-day tests
was not observed during the three-day exposure. There were no significant
findings in the seven-day test (tables 29 and 30). There were no significant
differences between pre- and post-test baselines and performance during
rotation for the three- and seven-day tests. This finding is contrary to the
results of the one-day tests and may be indicative of long-term adaptation.
Decision response time device (DRT). - The DRT experiments per-
mitted the analyses of two performance criteria: total responses and total
time. Other discrete measurements were recorded but were not evaluated
statistically in this study. The total responses reflect the number of switch
closures used to cancel 25 stimulus lights (the number of incorrect switches
activated indicates errors). During the one-day tests, two analyses were made
of both criteria; the first on the 30-foot and 78-foot stations only considering
couch orientations (tables 31 through 36) and the second at all stations with the
data pooled for orientations (tables 37 through 39). The complete factorial
design for the first analyses included six factors: four test subjects (S), two
times of day (T) and two stations (A), three rotational rates (V), two replica-
tions (R), and five orientations (0). Comparisons were made with respect to
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rotational performance and the pre- and post-test baselines. 'The analyses of
all stations included the hub station in the evaluations (tables 37 and 39). The
station orientation of the 30- and 78-foot locations was pooled. During the one-
day tests, only the standard mode (STD) was used. The analyses of variance
indicated that performance was faster in the morning than in the afternoon,
leading to a conclusion that fatigue affects performance. Since it is not pos-
sible to compare the performance in the rotational environment with the non-
rotational environment, further conclusions are not possible. Observations
with respect to fatigue are complicated by the "greater than one g" created
within the gravitational field of the earth. Although the F ratio for time of
day, utilizing total responses, is significant at the 0. 2 level, it should be
interpreted cautiously since it indicates a greater number of errors in the
morning. The analyses indicated that performance time in the 78-foot station
was superior to that in the 30-foot station (0. 1), with no significant difference
for total responses (or errors). Considering all stations, the performance
time F ratio was 0.2, with the mean performances for the three stations lowest
at the hub. This particular variable was used for pre- and post-test perform-
ance comparisons. However, pre-test data were obtained at the hub only,
while post-test evaluations were performed at the hub and 30-foot station.
Considering performance time, the N-K analyses indicate that post-test base-
lines for both the hub and 30-foot station differ significantly from each other,
as expected because of orientation, and the other performances at the work
stations and the pre-test hub performance (tables 23, 36, and 39). In the
analysis of variance for the 30- and 78-foot stations only, the pre-test baseline
at the hub differs significantly from the test performance at the 78-foot station
and the analysis of all stations (table 37). The hub performance differs from
the pre-test baselines obtained at the hub. The conclusions relative to the
better performance during post-rotation evaluations must be tempered by the
fact that there was significance between replications, indicating that both
learning and accommodation to the environment occurred during the one-day
tests. Therefore, no positive conclusions are possible about the general
decrement in performance in response to the rotational environment. However,
the significant difference anticipated between performance at the hub and the
30-foot station is indicative of a true difference between the stations. This
finding also provides a basis for questioning any interpretation of performance
results between the stations as being responsive to the rotational environment.
Further verification of all positive results is required, including a more com-
prehensive baseline evaluation at all stations in future tests. The N-K analysis,
utilizing total responses as the criteria for the 30- and 78-foot stations only,
compared to pre- and post-test baselines, indicated the following groupings of
mean performances: 78-foot +30-foot stations; pre-test; and post-rotation
hub + post-rotation 30-foot station. These groupings indicate that total errors
were lower during rotation, possibly reflecting differences in motivation.
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explain this result further. However, it should be noted that while the per-
formance was significantly different in the anti-spin direction only, the mean
performance time was progressively greater from the pro-spin through
orientations to the anti-spin position. This observation was.also noted during
the one-day tests. With total responses used as the criteria, significant
results were obtained for replications considering all stations (table 69) but
•were not evident when the 30- and 78-foot-station analysis of variance was
considered (table 63), 'indicating that more errors were committed during the
early exposure's to the various test combinations. The data also indicated that
more errors were committed at the 78-foot than at the 30-foot station.
Detailed analyses of the CR mode during the three-day test (tables 48
through 51) indicated that a significantly greater number of errors was com-
mitted during the second run than the first. The F ratio of a 0. 2 probability
for test days (table 48) justified examination of the mean performance of each,
day. These indicated an increasing trend toward more errors as the test pro-
gressed. This was not observed during the seven-day test. The N-K analyses
did not indicate a significant difference in comparing pre-test baseline with
test-days data. The analysis of performance time during the seven-day test
(tables 75 through 78) indicated significant results for blocks of test days and
work stations. On the other hand, the anticipated difference between the first
and second two-minute set, as a result of fatigue, did not develop. Further,
analysis of blocks of test days, compared with pre-test performance, indicated
only that performance during the first two test days was lower than during the
last two test days, but that no.other differences were evident. This finding
supported other evidence of performance improvement "during the tests. The
comparison of performance at all three work stations revealed that all differed
significantly from each other, with the fastest performance being at the hub and
the slowest at the 78-foot station. The analyses of total response (tables 79
and 80) yielded no significant results.
The analysis of performance time for the alternating display mode during
the three-day test revealed significant differences for work stations (A), test
days (B), and replications (R) (tables 52 through 56 and 81 through 86). The
F-ratio probability for work stations, although only 0. 1, indicated that per-
formance was faster at the 30-foot station. Comparisons of the test days and
the pre-test performance determined that performance on the first test day
was slower than the other two test days and the pre-test baseline. This
represents additional evidence for adaptation during this test, indicating that it
occurs to a great degree by the second day. The final finding was that per-
formance tended to improve through the four trials, indicating a possible
positive result of the head movements during the performance of the task. The
analyses of total responses revealed only that fewer errors were made at the
30-foot station, which corresponded to the faster performance there. No other
significant results were obtained.
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The analyses of orientations were significant at the 0. 2 level, but
require cautious interpretation. The mean performance times at each orien-
tation increased from pro-spin to the anti-spin position. Other variables in
the table are significant. One is the interaction of the results from the first
5 rpm exposure. -
The DRT devices were modified for the three- and seven-day tests to
provide continuous code changes (CCC), continuous running (CR) for two-
minute periods, alternating displays (AD), as well as the standard (STD)
mode. There were no significant data from the variables evaluated during the
three-day test between the rotational values and the pre-test baselines
(tables 40 through 55) except for replications during the CR mode (table 48),
subjects, and days during the AD mode (tables 52 and 56). During the seven-
day tests, significance was demonstrated for blocks of test days (B) for all
modes. The N-K analyses indicated that mean performance decreased for the
first two days but had surpassed the pre-rotation base lines by days 6 and 7.
From this it is possible to conclude that adaptation to the rotational environ-
ment does occur, requiring at least two days, and that learning and adaptation
continues over a seven-day period. For the STD mode, as in the one-day
tests, performance was significantly better at the hub than the other stations
(tables 57 through 62). The slowest mean performance time having a signifi-
cance of at least 0. 2 was obtained in the anti-spin orientation. No other
meaningful results were obtained except for various interactions for which no
interpretations are possible at this time. In the evaluation of total responses,
it was indicated that total errors decreased in the rotating environment over
baseline data, possibly reflecting motivation.
The CCC mode produced no significant differences during the three-day
test , but indicated significance during the seven-day test in performance time
with respect to blocks of test days (B), orientations (0), and replications (R).
No significant differences were obtained from work stations (tables 63 through
74). B was significant in the analysis of variance for the 30- and 78-foot
stations (tables 63 and 68) and for the data comparing all stations (tables 69
and 74). The N-K analyses indicated the following groupings of means for 30-
and 78-foot stations only: days 6 and 7, days 3, 4, and 5; pre-test and days 1
and 2; for all stations, and days 3, 4, and 5 and days 6 and 7; and pre-test and
days 1 and 2. These groupings indicate that learning and adaptation occurs
after the first two days. The data do not statistically support the concept that
the rotational environment has an initial negative effect on performance, even
though the pre-test and days 1 and 2 tend to that direction. The significant
results for replications (table 74) support the observations for blocks of days
in that the first performances of the tasks during rotation were slower than
subsequent performances. Results for orientations produced significantly
lower task performance in the anti-spin orientation (table 68). Examination of
the data for the several interactions of orientation with other factors did not
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not represent a concerted effort to perform well, which is so necessary,
according to the test .subjects, to obtain fast performance times on the
STROM.
The analysis of STROM test results during the seven-day test revealed
that performance without head movements was slower than that following five
or ten head movements (tables 99 through 102). This observation corresponds
to results seen in the three-day test, but is subject to the same criticism and
caution. The subjective comments relative to this test were related to the
amount of energy required. All subjects reported that considerable effort was
required to maintain fast times. Another consistent comment stated that once
an error was made, recovery was more difficult than in the non-rotating
environment.
The complete factorial design for the Modified Stromberg included four
subjects, three rotation rates, two times of day, and two task replications.
Cell entries in the factorial design are the means of the trials on a given day.
This test, performed during the one-day tests only, yielded no significant
results for the analyses of variance of the rotational performance data
(tables 103 and 104). The N-K analysis (table 105) indicated that the post-test
baseline was significantly faster than either the pre-test or rotational per-
formances. From this observation, it is possible to conclude that the
rotating environment did have a negative effect on task performance although
differences in rate made no significant differences. The a.m. performance
was, as expected, better than p.m. No other significant results were obtained.
Pursuit rotor (PR). - The completed factorial included four subjects,
three head movements, and three replications. The cell entries were either
the mean of one set or the average of as many as three sets where conditions
were repeated. Results from the three-day test indicated that there were
differences in performances for different numbers of head movements
(tables 106 and 107). The N-K analysis revealed that a significant difference
existed from the pre-test performance to better performance while rotating,
indicative of continuing learning (table 108). The differences in head move-
ments, as reflected by a F-ratio probability of 0. 1, may be attributable to the
improved performance after five head movements as contrasted to either ten
or none, in that order. This represents additional evidence for the beneficial
aspects of head motions upon the adaptation process. During the seven-day
rotational period, this test revealed a gradual improvement with respect to
blocks of days (B) from the pre-test performance throughout the test (table 109
through 111). Again, as in the three-day test, the F-ratio probability of 0.2
pointed toward differences among mean performances with varying head
movements. Those means supported the conclusion that head movements
assist in adaptation. .This test suffered from difficulties with the equipment,
which produced questionable scores on some days. Some attempt was made to
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The analyses of performance time for the seven-day test revealed that
blocks of test days (B), work stations (A), and replications were significant
(table 87 through 89). Comparison of B revealed that the first two days were
significantly slower than balance of the test days. This finding supported similar
results in the one- and three-day tests, indicating the progression of learning
and/or adaptation. The differences between A indicated that performance was
faster at the 30-foot station. This finding supported results obtained during
the three-day test. The results of comparison between R also supported
similar results obtained during the three-day test. No significant results
were obtained for total responses (tables 90 and 91).
Stromberg dexterity tests (STROM). - The complete factorial design
of this test included four subjects, three rotational rates, three orientations,
two times a day and two replications during the one-day tests. The cell
entries represented the mean of both of the STROM test sequences. The
analyses included evaluation of the pre- and post-test baselines with subject
performance and the various rotational rates. For the three- and seven-day
tests, the complete factorial design included four subjects, five test condi-
tions, and two replications. The cell entries are means of two trial per-
formances or, in some cases of excluded data, one trial performance.
The analysis of variance during the one-day tests revealed that there
was a difference in performance caused by the rotation rates (tables 92 and
93). The N-K analysis, which also compared pre- and post-test baselines
with performance at the three rotation rates, determined that 5 rpm perform-
ance is significantly slower than at 3 and 4 rpm, which are not significantly
different; and second, the pre- and post-test performance is comparable to, but
is significantly faster than, each of the rotation rates (tables 94 and 95). Two
observations are possible from these findings. First, the rotating environ-
ment has a negative affect on tasks that require gross body motions and
second, that the increased Coriolis forces and cross-coupled angular accel-
erations produced with the increased rotation rates correspondingly affect
performance. For the three orientations evaluated in this test, results
indicate that performance at pro-spin is slower than at axial and at anti-spin.
Contrary to expectations and other test results, the F-ratio probability of
0. 2 for time of day indicates that performance is better in the p. m. than in the
a.m. This re suit would require additional verification before acceptance. The
replication of performance tasks is in the expected direction of improved
performance for the second trials, indicating a task warmup effect. The
results of the three-day STROM tests indicate that performance while rotating.,
without preceding head movements,was slower than trials with preceding head
movements (tables 96 through 98). This is evidence of a positive effect of
head movements. However, caution is advised because the trials on which the
results were based were erroneously termed warmup instead of baseline, as
had been originally planned. Thus, it is possible that the performance does
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allow for this during .the analyses. Further, the test subjects became so
proficient, even at the maximum of 60 rpm for the turntable, that they were'
continually approaching-perfect scores. This reduced differences in per-
formances throughout the test. •
Memory drum (MD). - The existence of two performance criteria per-
mitted the conduct of two experimental analyses. Both analyses were complete
factorials, with four subjects, and four treatments, pre-test baseline, rotation
with no head movements,' rotation with head movements, and post-test base-
lines. The cell entries were either single scores or means of repeated
performances under similar conditions. No significant results were obtained
during the three-day test (tables 112 through 115). However, during the
seven-day rotational period, this test yielded an F-ratio probability of 0. 2
relative to head movements (H) (tables 116 through 119). Examination of mean
performances revealed that for both criteria, i. e., performance and H, per-
formance was poorer with no head movements as opposed to head movements.
This result supported some subjective comments that indicated that head
movements were positive in their effect upon performance. The low statistical
significance requires that further evaluations be performed before definite
conclusions are formed. However, this particular test did not reflect any
short-term memory losses in response to rotation as had been reported
subjectively. This observation was based upon the observation of what
appeared to be-excessive confusion and inability to remember small task
details. The evaluation of recall, utilizing the MD, was a cursory examination
requiring further sophistication, increased experimental controls, and
validation prior to more definitive conclusions being made. One observation,
by the test subjects having the greater difficulty with the task, was that it
produced some anxiety when success was not as rapid as expected.
Mental arithmetic (MA). - The complete factorial design included four
subjects (S), three head movements (H), and two replications (R). The two
replications were the first set (three problems) and the second set (next three
problems) evaluated under the various conditions. The cell entries are single
set scores or means of sets for those repeated conditions. Planned analyses
included comparisons of pre-test baseline with performance following the
various sets of head movements.. The only significant result obtained
during the three-day rotational period was a difference of 0. 1 among the
number of head movements (tables 120 and 121). Inspection of the mean
performances revealed that the best performance was obtained after ten head
movements. Worst performance followed no head movements. This is
additional supportive evidence of the positive effect of head motions upon the
adaption process. No significant differences were found in comparison of
rotational data with pre-test baseline performances. During the seven-day
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test period, the only statistically significant finding was among blocks of test
days (B) which showed improvement of performance throughout the test
(tables 122 and 123). . . . . . . , ' .
Ataxia. .- The ataxia test battery provided three experimental combina-
tions, each using a portion of the battery. Experiment No. 1'evaluated per-
formance on the first and second WOFEC's, No. 2 the SR, and No. 3 the
SOLEC-R and the SOLEC-L. The completed factorial-design for each of these
experiments during the one-day tests had four subjects (S), .three rotation
rates (V), four orders of administration (0), and, for tests 1 and 3, two
tests. During the seven-day rotational period, the ataxia test battery provided
the basis for three, experiments, as before, but without the factor of rotational
rates. During the1 one-day •exposures., the following results .were obtained.'.
WOFEC (tables 124 and 125): The analyses of results revealed that
performance on WOFEC .II .was- superior to WOFEC-1. An interaction of order
and treatment occurred, because this result was particularly significant for the
second, third, and fourth orders of performance. This supports the conclusion
that any movement dissipates the effect of adaptation to rotation and con-
sequently assists in readaptation to the non-rotating environment.
SR (tables 126 and 127): Results of this evaluation indicated that
performance Improved by order of performance, that is time from cessation
of rotation, but did not reach pre-rotation performance values within the first
25 minutes. . . • ; , •
SOLEC (tables 128 and 129): No significant results were obtained for '
this measurement during the one-day tests except for some unexplainable
interactions.
Three-day tests. - The results of the three-day tests are presented in
tables, 130 through. 137. The analysis of each evaluation parameter revealed
the following.
WOFEC (table 130 and 131): The analysis of the WOFEC. results -- •
revealed that .the initial trial, on day 1, was inferior to those of the next two '
days of rotation, indicating some adaptation after the first day. After rotation
was ceased, performances immediately and two hours later were inferior to '
those during the last two days of rotation. - •
SR (tables 133 and 134): No significant findings were indicated by the
analyses of variance for.this measurement. • .
SOLEC (tables 135 through 137): Results of the analysis of variance
revealed that, in.the comparison of'rotational with immediate post-test
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performance, only the SOLEC measurement obtained two hours after cessation
of rotation was significantly inferior to performance on other trials, except for
the post-rotation + 2-hour evaluation (table 137). Also SOLEC performance on
the left leg was superior to the right leg. Possibly this reflects the fact that
the test on the right leg was always performed first. Future tests will be
varied in order to reduce order effects.
Postural equilibrium tests. - Measurements of postural equilibrium
obtained during the seven-day rotational program were as follows:
WOFEC (tables 138 through 140): The analyses of results of test days
(B), while not overwhelmingly significant when analysed for comparisons, tend
to follow the expected pattern. That is to say that the last day of eyes-open
performance during rotation was generally the best performance. Next in
order of best performance was the last test obtained with eyes closed while the
subject was rotating. After rotation ceased, performance was severely
degraded and had not returned to baseline performance levels two hours after
rotation ceased.
SR and SOLEC (tables 141 through 145): The analyses of results of these
tests were somewhat more indicative statistically. Initial eyes-open perform-
ance.was consistently better than eyes-closed performance. However, the
eyes-closed performance gradually improved (not statistically significant).
Post-test performance was degraded somewhat, with the two-hour performance
significantly better than the worst eyes-closed measures obtained during
rotation. The SR data were similar in all respects to the SOLEC values except
for a low statistical probability of true differences between the performances
measured on different test days.
Tangential locomotion and cargo handling. - Evaluations were conducted
of test subjects walking and handling cargo while suspended in a sling system.
The sling was designed to reduce the influence of the earth gravity vector.
During the one-day tests, the enclosure was moved from one radius to another,
being located at 70, 60, 40, and 20 feet along the beam of the RTF at each
rotational rate of 3, 4, and 5 rpm. The walking surface was 15 feet long and
was cantilevered from the trailing edge of the beam, providing approximately
one-half of a space station deck. This configuration results in a continuously
variable-g force as the test subject walks along the surface. Walking and
cargo transfer were conducted in the direction of rotation (pro-spin) and out of
the direction of rotation (anti-spin). It was necessary to back up to a starting
position each time, with the assistance of a team mate. On the leading edge
end of the room was installed an eight-chambered cabinet containing cubic-foot
packages that weighed approximately five pounds each. For the car go-handling
task, the packages were removed, rotated 90 degrees in one plane and
180 degrees in the second plane and replaced at a different level in the
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receptacle. The objective measurements were rate or time for a complete
cycle of the four packages. The walking, cargo transfer, and cargo handling
were measured the same way in the three- and seven-day tests except that
the room was located at the 40-foot radius and the rotational rate was limited
to 4 rpm.
During the one-day tests, analyses of resultant data revealed that
walking performance was significantly slower at the 20-foot radius than the
other radii. Further, the performance at 3 rpm was significantly slower than
that obtained at the other rotational rates (tables 146 through 149). Analyses
of photographic film revealed that the reduced gravity, whether from rotational
rate or radius, resulted in a shortening of the stride. At the 70-foot radius at
5 rpm, producing approximately 0.6 g's, the stride was approximately
26 inches. At this same radius, at 3 rpm, with a gravity field of approximately
0.2 g's, the stride was approximately 15 inches. These stride lengths were
duplicated approximately at the 40- and 60-foot levels but not at the 20-foot
level. The degraded performance at the 20-foot level is directly attributable
to the interaction of low g, Coriolis forces, and relative angles of the floor
producing a variable-g force from the back of the room to the center line
located over the beam of the RTF. On the basis of observations and subjective
comments, it was tentatively concluded that flat floors were highly acceptable
at the 60- and 70-foot radii and at 40 feet, with some loss of control during
locomotion at the 3 and 4 rpm rates (0. 12 and 0.21 g's). It was concluded that
flat floors were unsatisfactory at the 20-foot radius, even though locomotion
was accomplished at the 4 and 5 rpm rates (0. 11 and 0. 17 g 's) with great
difficulty.
Analyses of cargo transfer evaluations (tables 150 through 153) demon-
strated that the performance at 3 rpm was significantly slower than either 4 or
5 rpm, and the performance at the 20-foot radius was significantly slower than
at the other radii. Cargo transfer was significantly better in the pro-spin
orientation. These same results were obtained with respect to cargo pick-up
(tables 154 through 156). Cargo handling showed only one significant factor,
that being that performance was slower at the 3 rpm rates than at either 4 or
5 rpm (tables 157 through 159).
Radial locomotion - ladder and elevator. - All test subjects were timed
during radial transfer during the test series. During the one-day tests, loco-
motion was evaluated on the ladder in the pro-spin and anti-spin directions
while test subjects ascended and descended the ladder at all three rotational
rates. The analysis of variance of the results obtained during ladder climbing
did not provide any meaningful results (tables 160 and 161). Several interac-
tions were statistically significant, but conclusions were not apparent. How-
ever, these measures were basically secondary to the subjective comments,
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excessive effort. At 5 rpm, forces, were comfortable from about
10 feet to the 30-foot radius (0. 08 to 0. 25 g's), but felt excessive
at radii greater than 30 feet (0. 25 to 0. 55 g's).
The rate of ladder traversal at all rotational rates and orientations
averaged approximately 1. 34 feet per second. It was found that ascent was
slightly faster than descent as was the pro-spin orientation in comparison to
the anti-spin direction. These values do not lend themselves to careful
analyses, because of test subject experimentation.
The test subjects observed that, although sling problems associated with
pulley hangups and learning techniques tended to mask some of the evaluations,
it was evident that ladder, traversal for radial movement could be easily
accomplished. A preference for direction of body position during ascent and
descent was initially established as facing pro-spin for ascent and anti-spin
for descent regardless of whether the rotational velocity was 3, 4, or 5 rpm.
As the tests progressed and sling adjustment became less-of a hinderance, it
was more .difficult to qualify a preference for direction of body positioning and
it became evident that, a positive, moderate pace could be used for .satisfactory
progress in ascent and descent regardless of body orientation. Although it is
considered that a ladder could be used by crew personnel for radial traverses
in a rotating environment in space, it should be a secondary or backup method.
Some other motive method (electrically or hand-driven elevator) should be pro-
vided for crew convenience and ease of transport. Although initial preferences
were expressed, with respect to direction of ascent or descent, these were
masked upon continued testing. At the 5 rpm rotational rate, a general pre-
ference for facing pro-spin was expressed for both ascent and descent. Ascent
was reported to provide a more secure feeling than descent.
Radial transfer using the elevator (cart) resulted.in positive statements
relative to the. use of'this mode of transfer between levels in a space station/
base complex. The subjects reported a significant impression of curved rather
than linear transfer, at the 4 and 5 rpm rates and elevator rates of 4 or 6 feet
per second. The intensity of this illusion appeared to be a function of both the
rotational and linear velocities coupled with subject orientation; i. e. , the
higher the velocities the more intense the illusion, with maximum intensity
being experienced in the face-down position, followed closely by the face-up
position. There appeared to.be a significant reduction in intensity, in both the
pro- and anti-spin orientations, with no significant difference being noted
between the two. The subjective impression of the curvilinear phenomena was
believed to be principally a result of the initial acceleration of the elevator,
with the continuance of the illusion being dependent upon the Coriolis forces
resulting from the linear velocity. One test subject reported that-the body
motions induced by Goriolis and other rotational forces were mild and not at
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which are summarized briefly. The test subjects observed that use of a ladder
as a means of radial transfer could, induce the following operational and design
problems:
1. Both ascent and descent was accomplished, subjectively, with the
expenditure of less energy while facing in the pro-spin than in the
anti-spin direction. A personal preference was, however, developed
for the anti-spin direction as a result of the impression of a more
positive footing.
2. The use of a ladder, as a means of radial transfer, might require
rest or safety platforms in much the same positions (configuration-
wise) as in a one-g environment. Physical spacing of these plat-
forms would be of a progressively decreasing nature and a function
of the rotational rate and the distance from the radius of rotation.
3. Difficulty in transfer along the ladder appeared primarily attribut-
able to the constantly changing magnitude of the artificial-gravity
force vector. This effect may be reduced significantly by
progressive spacing of the ladder rungs, but could probably not
be completely eliminated by ladder design. ;.
4. A completely reliable assessment of operational problems
associated with the use of a ladder as a means of radial transfer
was complicated by inadequacies in the harness-trolley operation. '
In all cases, the difference in personal preference between the pro-,
and anti-spin orientations was minimal and conceivably could have
been attributable to the experimental apparatus.
5. At 3 rpm, the artificial-g forces are not sufficient to warrant the
use of feet on the ladder rungs from a radius of 10 feet (0. 03 g 's)
to approximately 30 feet (0.09 g's). The use of the ladder, as a
ladder, required exertion of additional energy by the subject to
accomplish foot placement in these low force fields. Therefore,
the use of rungs up to this radius may be superflous, except for
maintaining body position. From the 30-foot radius to the 65-foot
radius (0. 19 g's) the forces were sufficient to warrant use of the
rungs without the expenditure of additional effort for foot place-
merit. Transfer along the length of the ladder at 4 rpm (0. 05 g's
to 0. 34 g's), was, subjectively, the most acceptable of the three
rotational rates. The transition, relative to force changes, at
the 25- to 30-foot radius (0. 13 to 0. 16 g's) was still noticeable,
but the forces were not uncomfortable at radii greater than 30 feet.
At this rotational rate, the forces at radii less than 30 feet were
minimal, but foot placement could still be accomplished without
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all uncomfortable during traverses. Other sensations were equally mild, and
no problems associated with radial movement in a rotating environment were
noted. A definite preference for this type of radial traverse over the ladder
was developed. Only the hydraulically powered elevator cart was evaluated
during this test, but other methods of powering the elevator such as hand-
operated pulleys or cranks would probably provide sufficient motive power in
the rotating environment to provide for radial traverse of both personnel and
cargo. It was observed that at linear rates of greater than 6 feet per second
that handholds or other restraints may be required to counteract the lateral
forces generated by the linear motion.
The walking evaluations obtained during the three-day tests (tables 162
and 163) and the seven-day tests (tables 164 and 165) revealed again that
walking performance improved between test days and that performance in the
pro-spin direction is superior to that in the anti-spin direction, while the floor
is located at a radius of 40 feet. The test subjects observed that the learning
curve for walking at the 0. 22 -g level continued throughout the longer-duration
tests. It was the concensus that curved floors would not significantly improve
performance at radii of 40 feet or greater. At these low-g levels, the cargo
mass could be used as additional weight to increase both traction and stability.
Cargo transfer during the three- and seven-day tests (tables 166
through 169, respectively) revealed upon analyses that the performance in the
pro-spin direction was superior to that obtained in the anti-spin orientation.
Cargo pick-up (tables 170 through 173) yielded significant results that
demonstrated the superiority of performance while the test subjects were
facing the pro-spin direction.
No significant findings were forthcoming from the three- and seven-day
cargo handling tasks (tables 174 through 177).
The force-pull task'was inserted during the three-day test and continued
during the seven-day rotational period. These data, presented in tables 178
through 181, indicate that the forward pull was more effective than the over-
head pull and greater while facing the pro-spin than the anti-spin orientation.
This interpretation, while considered valid, cannot lead to more conclusions
because of the trial-and-error nature of the task as employed in this study.
Radial locomotion, using a rope suspended between the ladders, was
deemed by the subjects to be too difficult at the 4 rpm rate. Also it was felt
to be an unsafe method of locomotion. The sensation was very much akin to
the feeling of climbing a rope in the normal environment.
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TABLE 5. - ENGINEERING VOLUNTEERS FOR TEST SUBJECTS
SUBJECT
A
B
C
D
E
F
0
H
•freadai
AGE
(Trs)
34
1*0
47
48
47
31
38
37
HEIGHT
( Inches )
70
72
68
70
69
69
68
71
WEIGHT
(Lbs . )
165
215
189
160
195
165
153
175
WORK CAPACITY
(Minutes) *
18
12(16)
13(15)
16
11(15)
9
10(15)
18
11 Evaluation
**Score following 5 weeks graded physical activity program
—Not done
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TABLE 15. - LOG BASELINE DATA
SUBJECT
A
B
C
D
F
G
1st
WEEK
112.5*
118.95
96.35
120. U5
105.26
99-16
END OF
LAB TR
82.86
82.85
81.15
113.25
PRE
8 HR
79.55
82.0
80.52
109.0
POST
8 HR
72.0
79-0
82.5
97-5
PRE
3-MY
73.0
76.0
101.0
80.0
, POST
3-DAY
79-0
76.0
100.0
84.0
PRE
7-DAY
73-0
71.0
98.0
80.0
» MEAN TIME IN SECONDS
NOT MEASURED
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TABLE 16. - DRT BASELINE DATA
A. Standard Mode
SUBJECT
A
B
C
D
1st
WEEK
*
25.33
25-08
27.17
26.08
?6 7S
OK «0O «°J
END OF
LAB TR
25.92
25-17
26. k2
26.33
PRE
8 HR
26.75
26.33
27.08
26. U2
POST
HUB
28.0
?7.i*2
26.58
26.69
8 HR
30'
27.^ 5
26.8
27-5
26.85
PRE
3- DAY
27.11
27-33
27. U
28 16
pc -\£
POST
3 -DAY
OT (\p.
ps ft
PRE
7- DAY
27.77
31-55
26.77
?fi 0
* Mean Total Responses
SUBJECT
A
B
D
1st
WEEK
**
25.25
2U.83
•37 if.
30.67
p-3 -)-3e
-J • JJ
PQ 33f-7 • JJ
END OF
LAB TR
17.75
18.33
?6 o
29.16
PRE
8 HR
16.0
17.75
CO pC
19.33
POST
HUB
1^ .92
17.0
1Q 1 7
16.15
8HR
30-
15-2
16.5
?O 3
18.35
PRE
3-DAY
13.55
1^ .5
16.0
18 83
PO PS
POST
3-DAY
— ---
1Q ftiy.w
18 3
PRE
7-DAY
13.6
13. M
15.77
177
** Mean Time in Seconds
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TABLE 18. - STANDARD STROMBERG BASELINE DATA
SUBJECT
A
B
C
D
F
G
1st
WEEK
57.0*
60.17
56.17
67.0
56.1*3
63.0
PRE
8-HR
M.83
8^.33
Ul.17
51-33
POST
a-HR
U6. 63
bg.Q*.
U8.17
50.83
PRE
3-DAY
kh.O
1*6.33
1*9.0
1*8.0
52.17
POST
3-DAY
1*3.0
50.0
PRE
7- DAY
1*3.0
1*3.5
1*5.6
1*9.8
* Mean Time in Seconds
TABLE 19. - MODIFIED STROMBERG BASELINE DATA
SUBJECT
A
6
C
D
1st
WEEK
58.33*
67.33
6k. 67
66.33
PRE
8-HR
5U.66
58.66
63.0
60.66
POST
b-HR
U8.67
51.63
59-2
5»«.U6
*Mean Time in Seconds
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TABLE 20. - PURSUIT ROTOR BASELINE DATA
SUBJECT
A
B
D
F
G
PEE
3-MY
U0.1*
39.63
1*0.99
39-26
POST
3-DAY
5^ .91
53.0
51-73
51.58
PRE
7-DAY
^5-55
53-75
M.85
5!*. 16
*Mean Time in Seconds
TABLE 21. - MENTAL ARITHMETIC BASELINE DATA
SUBJECT
A
B
D
F
G
PRE
3-DAY
9*
10
9
9
10
r
 PRE
7-DAY
9
10
9
9
10
*Modal Correct Answers
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TABLE 22., - MEMORY DRUM BASELINE DATA
A. First Four Trials
SUBJECT
A
B
D
F
G
PRE
3-DAY
13.0*
1.8.66
13-0
1^ .33
21.0
PRE
7-DAY
15.75
20.5
11.66
21.0
20.0
*Mean Score
B. All Correct Trials
SUBJECT
A
B
D
F
G
PRE
3-DAY
12.5*
8.33
12.33
c 7.66
U.O
PRE
7-DAY
8.0
5-5
12.0
6.0
k.66
*Mean Score
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TABLE 23. - ATAXIA BASELINE DATA
SUBJECT
A
B
C
D
F
G
WOFEC-I
SR
SOLEC-R
SOLEC-L
WOFEC-II
WOFEC-I
SR
SOLEC-R
SOLEC-L
WOFEC-II
WOFEC-I
SR
SOLEC-R
SOLEC-T,
WOFEC-II
WOLEC-T
SR
SOLEC-R
SOLEC-T,
WOFEC-TT
WOFEC-I
SR
SOLEC-R
SOLEC-L
WOFEC-II
WOFEC-I
SR
SOLEC-R
SOLEC-L
WOFEC-II
1st
WEEK
IS**
87
50
32
8
7
180
21
90
8
30
180
83
QO
30
?8
180
90
QO
?5
22
180
QO
90
28
25
180
90
90
26
PRE
8-HR
17
180
9090
27
27
180
31
QO
?8
30
180
90
90
30
30
180
90
0-->
30
POST**
8-HR
22
180
75
90
17
2U
180
27
90
20
?2
180
90
90
8
30
180
89
00
30
POST**
3 -DAY
30
180
90
90
30
18
180
17
90
19
28
180
90
00
30
30
180
90
89
23
23
180
90
90
30
PRE
7-DAY
25
180
90
90
16
19
180
12
90
17
23
180
90
QO
25
25
1.80
90
90
30
* Score
** Several Days Post-Rotation
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TABLE 2k. - LCG - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS OF "R" FACTORS - ONE-DAY TESTS
POST
\
*3
PRE
R?
RI
POST R4
163.*
—
R3
191.*
. 28.
—
PRE
361.26**
198.26 *
170.26*
—
R2
k2k.**
26l.*
233-*
62.74
—
Rl
607.**
1+41*.**
416.*
254.74*
183.*
—
.** Significant at .01 Level
* Significant at .05 Level
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TABLE 26. - LCC MEM PERFORMANCE TIMES - ONE-DAY TESTS
AI*
173.75**
Oi
175.^ 8
R!
182.36
Si
153.83
A2
175.79
°2
17^ .67
R2
177.28
S2
166.89
A3
175.81
°3
175-21
R3
170.81
S3
165.72
RU
170.03
Si*
21U.03
* See Table 25 for Code
*» Mean Time in Seconds for 100 Problems
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TABLE 28. - LCC MEAN PERFORMANCE TIMES - THREE-DAY TEST
AX*
165.63**
Ri
167.08
si
lU9
A2
166.13
R2
l6li.U2
SP
150
A3
165.5
S3
197.5
Si,
166.5
ORAND MEAN
165.75000
* See Table 27 for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds for 100 Problems
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TABLE 30. - LCC MEAN PERFORMANCE TIMES - SEVEN-DAY TEST
Bx*
158.29
Hl
157.92
Rl
159.19
Sl
Ikk.kk
B£
157.67
H2
157-88
R2
157. M*
Sg
139.06
B3
159-0
H3
159-17
S3
189.17
/
5h
160.61
GRAND MEAN
1.58. 319^
* See Table 29 for Codes
** Mean Time in Seconds for 100 Problems
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TABLE 32. - DRT RESPONSES - ONE-DAY TESTS (STD 30- AND 78-FT STATIONS)
A!*
*»
26.29
°i
26.23
Ri
26.21*
si
26.53
T!
26.29
vi
26.23
A2
26.21
°2
. 26.23
R2
26.26
82
26.10
T2
26.22
V2
26.20
°3
26.32
S3
26. UO
V3
26.32
°U
26.17
SI,
25.99
°5
26.29
GRAND MEAN
26.25357
* See Table 31 for Code.
** Mean Responses per 25 Lights
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TABLE 33- - C R T RESPONSES - WEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS OF "A" FACTOR
(STD 30- AND 78-FT STATIONS) - ONE-DAY TESTS
A2
A2 -
Al
PRE
POST-HUB
POST- 30'
Al
20.05
PRE
**
1C&.U7
8k.k2*
POST-HUB
*#
231.07 '
211.02**
126.6**
POST-301
**
231.67
211.62**
127.2**
.6
** Significant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 35. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIMES (STD 30- AND 78-FT STATIONS)
ONE-DAY TESTS
Al*
18.86**
°1
18.51
%
19.ll*
sl
16.21
Tl
18.52
vl
18.95
A2
18.50
02
18.50
R2
18.22
s2
17.68
T2
18,73
V2
18.70
0
18.69
S3
21.1*5
V3
18.39
°l*
18.83
sk
19.16
°5
18.86
GRAND MEAN
18.6560!*
* See Table 31 for Code
** Meeui Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
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TABLE 36. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIMES - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS OF "A" FACTOR
(STD 30- AND 78-FT STATIONS) 1-MY TESTS
POST- HUB
POST- 30'
A2
Al
PRE
POST- HUB POST- 30'
186.7**
A2
1*06.17**
219.117**
Al
U92.02**
305.32**
85.85
PRE
5^ 5-5**
358.8**
139.33**
53.1*8
** Significant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 38. - MEM DRT PERFORMANCE TIME (STD) - ONE-DAY TESTS
A!*
18.29**
Ri
18.97
si
16.23
Ti
18. 1*1*
18.62
A2
18.76
R2
18.08
s2
17.61
T2
18.61
18.53
A3
18.53
S3
21.1*2
V3
18. 1*3
18.81*
GRAND MEAN
18.52U57
* See Table 37 for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
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TABLE 39. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "A" FACTOR (STD MODE) - ONE-DAY TESTS •
POST- HUB
POST- 30'
Al
A3
A2
PRE-HUB
POST-HUB POST- 30'
37.2*
AI
71.12**
33.8*
A3
82.37**
5^.05*
11.25
A2
93.^ 1**
56.09**
22.29
11. OU
PRE-HUB
109.08**
71.76**
37.96*
26.71
15.67
** Significant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE lj-1. - DRT MEAN RESPONSES - THREE-DAY TEST (STD)
V
26.U1**
Si
26.16
T
26.73
*2
26.68
S2
27.03
To
*•
26.72
R3
27.09
S3
27.83
T-,3
26.7^
3.
25.88
* See Table ^0 for Code
** Mean Responses per 25 Lights
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TABLE 43. - MEAN DRT PERFORMANCE TIMES - THREE-DAY TEST (STD)
R]»
16.79**
Si
13.71
T!
16.7
*2
16.72
S2
1S.21
T2
16.75
ORAND MEAN
l6.8008l
R3
16.9
s3
18.72
T3
16.96
su
19.56
* See Table ^0 for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
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TABLE ^5. - MEAN DRT RESPONSES - THREE-DAY TEST (CCC)
V
27.65**
RI
27.^8
Sl
P6.7l>
h .
27.72
R2
27.65
Sg
27.19
A3
27.93
R3
28.18
s3
29.89
su
27-25
GRAND MEAN
27.76720
* See Table kk for Code
** Mean Responses per 2S Lights
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TABLE Vf. - MEAN CRT PERFORMANCE TIME - THREE-DAY TEST (CCC)
V
27.88**
R!
26. k8
sl
23.^ 7
A2
25.93
R2
26.98
S2
25.35
A3
26.51
R3
26.87
S3
28.82
sh
29.1*5
GRAND MEAN
26.77^ 96
* See Table kk for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
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TABLE 1*9. - MEAN DRT RESPONSES - THREE-DAY TEST (CR)
Al*
26. 71***
26.65
26.73
si
26.60
A2
27.25
26.91
27.06
S2
27.68
A3
26.69
27.12
S3
27.6
su
25.7
GRAND MEAN
26.89359
* See Table ^ 8 for Code
** Mean Responses per 25 Lights
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TABLE 51. - MEAN CRT PERFORMANCE TIME - THREE-DAY TEST (CR)
A!*
17.05**
BI
17.52
R.i
17.09
Sl
13.89
A2
17.63
B2
17.29
R2
17.78
S2
15-53
A3
17.63
83
17.51
S3
20.07
su
20.26
GRAND MEAN
17^ 3762
* See Ta"ble ^8 for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
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TABLE 53. - MEAN DRT RESPONSES - THREE-DAY TEST (AD)
A!*
27.10**
Bl
27 A6
Rl
27. 5
Sl
27.1*2
A2
27.96
.B j>
27. U
R2
27.86
S2
27.75
B3
27.72
R3
27.5^
S3
29.11
\
27.20
^
25:83
GRAND MEAN 27-55937
* . See Table ^8 for Code
** Mean Responses per 25 Lights
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TABLE 55. - MEAN DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - THREE-DAY TEST (AD)
Al*
28.1**
*1
31.0
*i
30.25
Si
26.71
A2
30.17
»2
28.56
R2
29.5
S2
28.75
B3
27.8U
R3
28.58
S3
28.88
GRAND MEAN
29.03125
RU
28.21
*k
31.21
'*See Table 48 for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
TABLE 56. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - THREE-DAY TEST (AD)
B?
83 —
B2
PRE
Bl
"2
23-
** Significant at .01 Level
* Significant at .05 Level
PRE
50.0U
27. OU
%
101«
78*
50.96*
—
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TABLE 58. - MEAN DRT RESPONSES - SEVEN-DAY TEST (STD)
Al*
2? . 39**
27.29
«1
27.32
Sl
P7.13
Ap
27.16
27.01
Po
27. <
SP
28.86
A3
27.12
27 . Uq
R?
P.. 16
S3
26.35
^
P7.J.I7
su
•26.7
GRAND MEAN
ni
26.88
* See Tatle 8l for Code
** Mean Performance Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
TABLE 59. - DRT RESPONSES - NEWMAN-KIJELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (STD)
B2
B]
*3
PRE
B£ •
--
Bl
16.98
—
B,
28.78
n.8
--
PRE
6l.*
1)1*. 02*
32.22
—
*Significant at .05 Level
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TABLE 6l. - MEAN DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - SEVEN-DAY TEST (STD)
Al*
15.21*
Bl
16.16
Rl
15.^5
si
13.11
A2
15.37
B2
15.28
*e
15.53
s2
iit.ua
A3
15-59
B3
1U.7U
R3
15.36
S3
16.21
RU
15-35
s*
17.76
GRAND MEAN
15.39210
R5
15.28
* See Table 8l for Code
** Mean.Performance Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
TABLE 62.— DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (STD)
B3
PHB
»2
Bl
B3
~
PRE
23.36
—
%
32.31
8.95
—
Bl
85.U**
62. oU*»
53.09**
\
—
#»Signif leant at .01 Level
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TABLE 6h. - MEAN'DRT RESPONSES - SEVEN-DAY TEST
(30- AND 78-FT STATIONS - CCC)
27.91**
Bl
27.68
27.53
Rl
27.67
Si
27.81
A2
27 .'149
27.57
°2
27.59
R2
27.73
S2
27.2
B3
27.8k
°3
27.79
S3
27.51
27.76
\
28.25
°5
27.85
GRAND MEAN
27.69^ 93
* See Ta"ble 8l for Code
** Mean Responses per 25 Lights
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TABLE 66. - MEAN DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - SEVEN-DAY TEST
(30- AND 78-PT STATIONS - CCC)
A *Al
23.^ 9*
Bl
2k. 80
Ol
23. 2k
Hi
- 23.58
Sl
20.^
A2
23. 7^
B2
23.^ 0
02
23-35
Rg
23.66
S2
21.6
B3
22.65
°3
23.63
S3
27.21
°U
23-68
S±
25.22
°5
2U.19
GRAND MEAN
23.61115
*>'See Table-8l for. Code .
**Mean Time In Seconds per 25 Lights
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TABLE 67. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS OF
"B" 'FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (30- AND 78-FT STATIONS - CCC)
B3
*2
PRE
*1
B3
—
*2
60.38
PRE
Ih6.**
85.62*
B!
172.**
111.62*
26.
—
* Significant at the .05 Level
** Significant at the .01 Level
TABLE 68. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS OF
"0" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (30- AND 78-FT STATIONS - CCC)
Ol
°2
°3
°U
05
°1
—
°2
5-31*
—
°3
18.86
13-52
—
°U
20.8k
15.5
1.98
—
°5
1+5.31***
ho. **
26.^ 8*
2U.5 *
—
*• Significant at the .05 Level
**Significant at the .01 Level
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TABLE TO. - MEAN DRT RESPONSES - SEVEN-DAY TEST (CCC)
AI*
27.58*
Bl
27. 5^
Rl
27.84
sl
27.58
A,,
27.81*
B2
27. 51*
R2
27.51
Sg
27.31
A3
27-^8
B3
27.81
R3
27.73
S3
27.32
%
27.56
Sk
28.32
R5
27.5
GRAND MEAN
27.63298
* See Table 8l for Code
*» Mean Responses per 25 Lights
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TABLE 72. - ME«F DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - SEVEN-DAY TEST (CCC)
Al*
22.89**
%
2^ .92
*!
2U.05
Si
20.1
A2
23.^ 7
B,
23.13
R2
23 . ^
s2
21.0
A3
23.76
B3
22.06
R3
23.30
S3
26.9^
Eu
23.02
\
25. kk
R5
P2.95
GRAND MEAN
23.37097
* See Tatle 8l for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
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TABLE 73. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF '"B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (CCC)
^
*2
PRE
Bl
B3
—
B2
fik.ll*
—
PRE
1^5.07**
80.96*
—
Bl
m.39'*-*
107.28*
26.32
--
** Significant at .01 Level
* Significant at .05 Level
TABLE 7^. -'DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
.OF "R" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (CCC)
1
2
3
U
5
^ SJ
i
—
2
2.36
--
3
12.65
10.29
—
U
21.12
18.76
8.U
—
s
39 A6*
37.1 *
26.81
18. 1U
--
Lpnif leant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 76. - MEAN DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - SEVEN-DAY TEST (CR)
Al*
lU.76**
BI
15.85
15.37
Sl
13.15
A,
15. 1*
B2
15^ 5
15-3^
s2
lU.27
A3
15.88
B3
1^ .80
S3
16. (A
•
SU
17.97
GRAND MEAN
15.35832
* See Table 8l for Code
*» Mean Time in Seconds for 25 Lights
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TABLE 77. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (CR)
B3
PRE
B?
Bl
B3
—
PRE
13-3
—
82
1^ .89
1.59
—
Bl
25.19*
11.89
10.31
—
* Significant at the .05 Level
TABLE 78. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "A" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (CR)
AI
A?
A3
Al
—
A2
16.U3**
—
A3
26.98**
10.55*
—
** Significant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 80. - MEAN DRT RESPONSES - SEVEN-DAY TEST (CR)
Al*
27.30**
BI
P7.16
RI
27.??
Si
27-01
A?
27.38
B2
27-35
R2
27.52
S2
29.19
A
~3
27.^ 3
^27.5?
S3
26.63
5k
26.69
GRAND MEAN
27.3^ 998
* See Table 8l for Code
** Mean Responses per 25 Lights
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TABLE 82. - MEAN DRT RESPONSES - SEVEN-DAY TEST
(30- AND 78-FT STATIONS - STD)
»!<•
27.19**
27.26
°1
27.16
Rl
27.1k
Sl
27.11
A2
27.23
.27.02
°2
26.96
R2
27.29
S2
29.1
27.23
°3
27.2U
S3
26.36
ou
27.^ 3
Sl*
26. It
26.36
GRAND MEAN
27.19852
* See Table 8l for Code
** Mean Responses per 25 Lights
TABLE 83. - DRT RESPONSES - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (STD)
B2
62 —
B3
Bl
PRE
B3
17.08
—
Bl
19.08
2.00
PRE
80.38*
63.3 *
61.3 *
_ —
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 85. - MEAN DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - SEVEN-DAY TEST
(30- AND 78-FT STATIONS - STD)
*1*
15.35*
Bl
16.11
Ol
15.1*2
15. w»
Si
13.2
A,
15-59
"2
15- ^ 3
°2
15.32
15.50
Sp
11*.U9
B3
1A.8T
°3
15.58
83
16.1*1
^15.1*1
s>
17.82
GRAND NEAR
15.&7987
0
15.63
See Tatle 8l for Code
Mean Perforance Tlce per 25 Lights
TABLE 86. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS "ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (STD)
»3
PRK
Bg
Bl
83
—
PRE
2.07
—
* Significant at the .05
^
1*5.18
2k. h8
—
Bl
99- 5*
78.8*
5*. 32
—
Level
- 149 -
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TABLE 88. - MEAN CRT PERFORMANCE TIME - SEVEN-DAY TEST (AD)
A]*
23.8**
Bl
26.55
RI .
2k. 37
Si
23.22
A2
2U.63
*2
23. UO
R2
2k. 06
S2
2k. 71
B3
22.7
S3
23.09
Sk
25.86
GRAND MEAN
2U.21831
See Table 8l for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds per 25 Lights
TABLE 89. - DRT PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST (AD)
B3
*2
Bl
B3
—
B2
11.2
—
Bl
61.5**
50.3*»
—
** Significant at the .01 Level
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TABLE 91. - MEAN CRT RESPONSES - SEVEN-DAY TEST (AD)
Al*
26.83*
26.88
Rl
26.92
sl
27-77
A2
26.98
27.15
«2
26.89
S2
27.12
B3
26.69
S3
26.26
\
26. kj
ORAHD MEAN
26.90581
-*See Table 8l for Codes
** Mean Responses per 25 Lights
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TABLE 93- - STROMBERG PERFORMANCE TIME - ONE-DAY TESTS
Al*
50.69**
»1
52.35
GI
52.07
«1
51.8U
Si
1^ 6.68
*2
51.16
*?
50.81
°2
50.97
«2
51.2
%
51.96
GRAND MEAN
51.52013
A3
52.71
B3
51.39
83
5^ .79
*k
52.65
* See Table 92 for Code '
** Mean Time In Seconds per Set
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TABLE 9k. - STROMBERG PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "A" FACTOR - ONE-DAY TESTS
POST
PRE
A!
A2
A3
POST
—
PRE
2.U
Al
87.1*8*
85.08**
—
*2
110.38*
107.98**
22.9
—
A3
18U.U8*
182.08**
97.*
71*. 1*
—
** Significant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
TABLE 95. - STROMBERG' PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - ONE-DAY TESTS
B2
BS
BI
B2
— • '
B3
27.9
—
BI
7U.»
U6.1
—
*Signifleant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 97. - STROMBERG PERFORMANCE - THREE-DAY TEST
A!*
U7.82**
Rl
9^-76
Sl
hh.69
Ag
U7.97
R2
1*8.33
S2
«t7.87
A3
51.5^
S3
50.83
\
U8.68
Sk
52.79
GRAND MEAN
Ug. (M71
A5
Ug.22
* See Table 96 for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds per Set
TABLE 98. - STROMBERG PERFORMANCE TIME - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "A" FACTOR - THREE-DAY TEST
Al
A2
AU
A5
A3
AI
—
A2
1.2U
—
V
6.85
5.61
—
A5
11.2
9.96
*.35
—
A3
29.75**
28.51*»
22.9 »»
18.55*
—
** Significant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 100. - STROMBERG PERFORMANCE TIME - SEVEN-DAY TEST
V
U8.7**
B!
[(.A Q
3.
^7.91
31
W.33
Aa
1^7.6
B2
^7.95
kS.oi
S2
U7.72
A3
^7-59
B3
U7.03
S3
^7.38
V
52A3
GRAND MEAN
U7.96150
* See Table 99 for
** Meem Time in Seconds per set
- Z6i -
TABLE 101. - STROMBERG PERFORMANCE - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "A" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST
Al
A?
AS
A!
—
A?
.20
--
A3
26.-75H.S.
26.55*
'
*Significant at the .05 Level
N.S. Not Sigaifleant according to Newman-Kuels analysis which
required a value of>27.86. hovever F Ratio indicates <.05.
TABLE 102. - STROMBERG PERFORMANCE - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST
PRE
B3
B2
B!
PRE B3
37.30
— '
B2
59-33
22.03
—
Bl
82.3*
U5.0
22.97
—
*Signifleant at the .05 level
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TABLE 10^ . - MODIFIED STROMEERG PERFORMANCE TIME - ONE-DAY TESTS
Al*
59.31**
Bl
58.16
«1
59.81
sl
52.3
A2
59-1
*2
60.15
Rg
58.5
*2
59.^ 8
A3
59-05
S3
63.3*
A
61.W
GRAND MEAN
59.15205
* See Table 103 for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds per Set
TABLE 105. - MODIFIED STROMBERG PERFORMANCE - NEWMAN-KUELS
ANALYSIS OF "A" FACTOR - ONE-DAY TESTS
POST
A3
A2
PRE
Al
POST
—
A3
88,96*
*2
89.76«*
.8
—
PRE
92.08**
3.12
2.32
Al
93.06**
k.I
3-3
.98
—
** Significant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 107. - PURSUIT ROTOR PERFORMANCE TIME - THREE-DAY TEST
Hl*
I q , )| ox-*
50.97
Si
51.65
H2
53.6*
51.88
S2
U7.95
H
3
50.92
51.19
S3
514.114
Sl4
51.66
GRAND MEAN
* See Table 106 for Code
**Mean Time in Seconds for 3-20 Second Trials
TABLE 108. - PURSUIT ROTOR PERFORMANCE - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "H" FACTOR - THREE-DAY TEST
PRE
Hi
H3
POST
%
PRE Hi
113.96**
H3
331.07**
17.11
---
POST
153-72**
39.76
22.65
H2
163.72**
'49.76
32.65
10.
**Signifleant at the .01 Level
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TABLE 110. - PURSUIT ROTOR PERFORMANCE TIME - SEVEN-DAY TEST
B]*
53.21**
HI
5^.76
Rl
5^-95
Si
57.16
82
55. CA
H2
55.19-
«2
55-Ui
85
57. Oil
B3
57.66
H3
55.96
R3
55.56
S3
50.98
sk
56. ok
GRAND MEM
55.321ol
"»*See Table 109 for Code
** Mean Time in Seconds for 3-20 Second Trials
TABLE 111. - PURSUIT ROTOR PERFORMANCE - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST
PRE
Bl
Bg
B3
PRE B!
157.78**
—
B2
223.52**
65. 7H
—
B3
318.07**
160.29*
9^-55* /
/
** Si^ iificant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 123. - MENTAL' ARITHMETIC - SEVEN-DAY TEST
2.75**
Bl
2.38
Rl
2.1*5
Si
2.26
2.35
2.67
R2, ,;
2.63
2.89
A3
2.52
P3
2.58
S3
2.16 2.86
GRAND MEAN •
2.5^139
* See Tatle 122 'for Code
** Mean Correct Answers
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TABLE 125. - ATAXIA - WOFEC - ONE-DAY TESTS
>v
8.U6**
Sl
10.58
8.31
V
6.28
°2
7.21
s2
3.62
5.69
V
7.03
°3
6.58
'•:•"
 :s3-
9.00
V3
7.69
°k
5.75
SU
.^79
ORAHD MEAN
7.00000
* See Table ±2k for Code
**ffMh Differences fron Pre-Test Baseline
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TABLE 129. - ATAXIA - SOLEC - ONE-DAY TESTS
<>!*
23.1*6**
Si
1*5.12
17.75
16.88
°2
18.50
S2
11.88
T2
15.96
V2
20.06
°3
13.08
S3
2.96
V3
13.62
°U
12.38
rl
GRAND MEAN
16.85^ 16
* See Table 12^ for Codes
** Mean Differences frc»n Pre-Test Baseline
t TI = Rt. Leg, *2 = Left Leg
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TABLE 132. - ATAXIA - WOFEC - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - THREE-DAY TEST
B3
B?
B5
BI
BU
B?
—
-
*2
28
—
P5
, 122**
qk**
—
.
Bl
158*»
130**
36
—
\
168«*
lUo»*
k6
10
--
**Slgnifleant at the .01 Level
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TABLE 137. - ATAXIA - SOLEC - WEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - THREE-DAY TEST
BI
B3
B2
B5
*k
BI
—
B3
0
—
*2
2k
2k
—
B5
186
186
162
—
BU
268*
268*
2UU*
82
--
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 139. - ATAXIA - WOFEC - SEVEN-DAY TEST
B-f* Bp
12.12** 2.62
ST
13.88
Tl
12.62
B3
JA.T5
\
11.62
s2
11.6q
T2
11.88
'
 B5
13.62
B6
7.6?
S3
10.88
B7 B8
20.25 15.38
su
12.56
GRAND MEAN
12.25000
See Table 138 for Codes
** Mean Difference from Pre-Test Baselines
TABLE ikQ. - ATAXIA - WOFEC - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST
B2
B2
B6
BU
B!
B5
B3
*8
*7
—
**SignJ
* SignJ
B6
. -Ul
—
BU
72
32
.
Bl
76*
36
I*
—
B5
88*
U8
16
12
—
B3
97*
57
25
21
9
—
;B8
102*
6?
30
26
111. '
. 5
—
B7
lUl**
1.01*
69
65
53
hh
39
--
ificant at the .01 Level
if leant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 144. - ATAXIA - SOLEC - SEVEN-DAY TEST
V B2 B3
13.75** 6.62 5^ .00
Sl
52.38
Tl
0^.53
\ .
68.75
B5
52.12
S2
33. &
T2
1*2.91
B6
1*7.62
B7 "8
55-75 35.12
S3
"»9.75
\
30.81
GRAND MEAK
Ul. 71875
* S e e Tatle 136 for Codes
** Mean Differences fro« Pre-Test Baselines
TABLE 1^5. - ATAXIA - SOLEC - NEWMAK-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "B" -FACTOR - SEVEN-DAY TEST
B2
B2
Bl
B8
B6
B5
B3
*l
Bl,
—
B!
57
--
** Significant at
* Significant at
BS
228»
171*
...
B6
329**
271**
100
-.
B5
36k**
307**
13<
36
-^
B3
379**
322**
151
51
15 ;•
--
»r
393**
336**
165
65
29
Ik
—
BJ»
9^7**
kko**
269**
169
133
118
ic&
—
the .01 Level
the .65 Level
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TABLE ]A7. - WALKING LEVELS - ONE-DAY TESTS
Al*
U5.98*
30.11
Si
28. OU
V!
36.59
A2
28.50
31. 1U
S2
32.25
V2
29.62
A3
25.^ 5
S3
33.33
V3
25.65
AU
22.56
•k
28.87
ft
GRAND MEAN
30.6218U
* See Table 145 for Codes
** Mean Scores in Seconds
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TABLE 1U8. - WALKING - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "A" FACTOR - ONE-DAY TESTS
AU
A3
A2
A!
AU
—
A3
69.5
...
A2
1U2.6
73.1
—
Al
562**
U92.5**
if 19 A**
—
«* Significant at the .01 Level
* Sifnifieant at the .05 Level
TABLE 149. - WALKING - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "V" FACTOR - ONE-DAY TESTS
V3
V2
Vl
V3
—
** Significant a
* Significant <
V2
127.1
vl
351.1**
222*
...
t the .01 Level
at the .05 Level
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TABLE 1-1. - CARGO TRANSFER LEVELS - ORE-DAY TESTS
AI*
U0.88**
27.90
Si
27. 31*
; n
31*. 1*9
A2
29.69
30.85
32
29.^ 5
V2
28.15
A3
25.10
S3
31-59
V3
25.U8
AU ,
21.82
su
29.10
GRAND MEAN
29.37289
See raole l^c :\->r C.x^ e
Mean Scores In Seconds
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TABLE 152. - CARGO TRANSFER LEVELS - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "V" FACTOR - ONE-DAY TESTS
V3
*2
vl
V3
—
V2
85.3
Vl
288.3*-
203.*
.
** Significant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
TABLE 153. - CARGO TRANSFER LEVELS - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "A" FACTOR - ONE-DAY TESTS
Ali
A3
*2
Al
Al>
— ;.
A3
78.7
—
*» Significant at the .0
* Significant at the .0
A2
188.9
110.2
Al
^57.5**
378.7**
268.5*
—
I Level
5 Level
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TABLE 155. -< CARGO PICKUP LEVELS - ONE-DAY TESTS
AI
*
31.65**
Dl
22.72
Sl
22.60
*1
25.12
*2
21. *0
D2
25.73
%
27.11
V
25.51
*3
21.7*K
. .'.-• .
s3 -:;
2^.59
V3
22.06
:A^ ; ; " ;
. - "-.
22.12 ~
. , - • . . ,
 : . , . . . . . . . . .
•"
;v, " ; . • " • '
22.61
GRAVD MEM - 2U. 22810
See Table 145 for Codes
** Mean Scores la Seconds
TABLE 156. - CAEGO PICKUP - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "A" FACTOR'- ONE-DAY TESTS
*2
*3
A*
Al
«» fi
*2 A3
8.3
?~
gnlfleani at the .0
A^
17.*
9-1
. ' ...
*1
2W.2*
237.9*
228.8* -
...
I Lerel
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TABLE 158. - CARGO HANDLING - ONE-DAY TESTS
AI*
65.13**
Si
71.01
Vl
69.6?
*2
66.71
S2
6U.76
V2
65.92
GRAND MEAN
65.22289
A3
60.78
S3
65.57
V3
60.08
\
68.28
SU
59-58
' *See Table lA6 for Codes
** Mean Scores
TABLE 159- ~ CARGO HANDLING - NEWMAN-KUELS ANALYSIS
OF "V" FACTOR - ONE-DAY TESTS
V3
V3
V2
Vl
V2
93.6
...
vl
153.5*
59-9
...
** Significant at the .01 Level
* Significant at the .05 Level
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TABLE 179. - FORCE PULL - THREE-DAY TEST
B]*
63.06**
D!
61.50
Si
5^.88
Tl
1*3.12
B2
55.38
D2
56.9l|
s2
69.62
T2
75.32
S3
55.50
S4
56.88
GRAND MEAN = 59-21875
* See Table 150 and 151 for Codes
** Mean Force in pounds
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TABLE l8l. - FORCE PULL - SEVEN-DAY TEST
14-9AU**
5*1
Si
57.96
Tl
GRAND MEJ\
B2
50.50
^67
S2
61.96
T2
69.^8
B3
52.56
S3
^2.75
\
53.51
U51
53-06
B6
53.31
Jf 52.03125
* See Tables l6^ and 180 for Codes
** Mean Force in Pounds
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SECTION IV
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This initial test program was designed to survey a large number of
parameters in an e f fo r t to develop reliable criteria for space vehicle design
requirements and to establish the most frui t ful field for further research. In
this respect, the program was highly successful. A large number of develop-
ment areas were observed that will require extensive work to determine the
ultimate or potential impact on rotating vehicles designed to provide artificial
gravity. While this study was not designed to answer the question of whether
artificial is more desirable than zero gravity, or vice versa, the ability of the
test crews to function with a high degree of proficiency and demonstrate good
morale and cooperation, without motion sickness, was a pleasant surprise.
Because of the great concern for this particular phenomenon, which is well
documented in the literature, great caution was exercised in both subject selec-
tion and task design. The lack of frank motion sickness in the early tests
resulted in the addition of the 45-degree out-of-plane orientations at the work
stations on the beam and the addition of head movements to the various tests
during the long-duration tests. A surprising, but pleasant, observation by the
test subjects was that the head movements, rather than clouding perception and
performance, actually "cleared their heads and made the task easier. "
These subjective observations were, in part, borne out by the objective
data collected. However, the outstanding performance of the test subjects in
this study should not be confused with the general population or any other spe-
cial group. These subjects were carefully selected to be resistant to motion ,
sickness, with only subject C being above average in susceptibility and subject
D being classified as average. The remaining subjects were below average in
susceptibility and tolerated the rotational environment very well. Further,
partially as a safety requirement and partially for test subject comfort, the
couches in the 30- and 78-foot work stations were somewhat confining. This
reduced the stimuli from the proprioceptor system and may have reduced the
overall subjective response to the stimuli of rotational environment. While the
major symptoms elicited by rotation are related directly to disturbances of the
vestibular system, there is a significant contribution from the proprioceptor
network. This was demonstrated most strikingly by subject C. He would lose
all stomach awareness, even at 5 rpm, when strapped into either of the work
stations. In addition, during periods of inactivity, when stomach awareness
tends to be greatest, the distress was ameliorated by his lying on the floor.
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Problems associated with eating, sleeping, etc. , which had been pre-
dicted for the rotational environment, did not occur. These observations are
contrary to results of two previous tests conducted as an in-house study on the
RTF, which have not been published elsewhere. In both of these tests, the test
subjects became severely ill, resulting in an abort after approximately 27 hours
in the f i rs t study, in which college students were used as test subjects. In the
second study, three of four engineers were severely ill for the f i r s t three days
of a scheduled five-day study. Therefore, recognizing that the subjects
used in the study were (1) engineers, (2) highly motivated, (3) in good physical
condition, and (4) mixed with respect to susceptibility to motion sickness, the
results of this study are valid. The ultimate significance of the data requires
that additional evaluations be conducted with a wider variety of test subjects
and more highly controlled test conditions.
Biomedical Considerations
Normal patterns of physiological response to graded activity were
obtained throughout the experimental program. The work related to moving
radially along the beam of the RTF in ladder climbing and station changes,
plus tangential locomotion and cargo handling suggested that high levels of
energy expenditure might be required. It was anticipated that fatigue and
dehydration might influence performance and degrade the validity of task
accomplishment. Ladder climbing and the walking room regimen did require
moderate physical activity, and subjective comments relative to fatigue were
generally correlatable with the rotational velocity. Biochemical and physio-
logical data reflected that although physical stress was incurred during task
activity on the facility, the stress did not result in measurable fatigue. Fluid
changes, because of environmental warmth or strenuous activity, were not
sufficient to affect motor activity. While use of heart rate as an absolute indi-
cator of physical work is questionable, it does indicate certain trends with
respect to cardiac cost and may be used in a liberal way to compare task-to-
task or day-to-day effor t with regard to a given individual or group of individ-
uals. EKG monitoring was used in this program as a safety requirement to
insure test subject well being, as well as indicate the test subject activity level.
The majority of the analysis was performed on data obtained in the one-
day tests since sufficient data were available to permit averaging and compari-
son of the test subjects during this period. Values obtained during the three-and
seven-day tests were comparable for given tasks but were of insufficient quan-
tity to permit individual evaluations. The force vectors generated within the
.rotational environment produced visual illusions and increased work, as was
expected. The increase in total g loading was even observed in the passive
radial t ransfer (elevator) wherein heart rate was greater during travel from
the hub to the periphery than was observed in the reverse direction.
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No significant trends in either heart rate or blood pressure were noted during
the three- and seven-day tests. Further, there was no increase in orthostatic
tolerance or work capacity, as had been expected, in response to the greater
loading in the increased g forces. A finding of special interest was the change
in horizontal visual phoria, progressing from exophoria in the early stages of
the seven-day test to esophoria during the middle phase and developing a mixed
phoric response among the test subjects at the end of the test period. This
suggests a changing nystagmic influence during adaptation that could affect dis-
play monitoring in a rotating station. No changes were observed in either the
visual acuity or accommodation tests, which tends to minimize the significance
of the changing phoria upon task activity. However, further investigation of
the visual changes is desirable to assess the potential impact upon visual per-
formance in the rotational environment.
Habitability per se was adequate for the seven-day period as evaluated by
personnel attitudes, sleep patterns, and food consumption. Privacy was com-
promised in the bunk area, but no problems were noted among personnel within
any of the three groups. The test subjects routinely retired around 9:30 p.m.
and arose between 6 and 6:30, with little or no activity noted in the interim.
Personal hygiene was maintained by frequent use of the shower and lavatory.
Personal hygiene and meal preparation usually occupied about an hour and
30 minutes each morning. Galley provisions for a longer-duration test should
provide a reasonably large oven and several electric burners. Since fresh
foods can be provided periodically while the beam is in rotation, preparation of
meals need not be limited.
An illusion of an inclined floor is produced in the rotating vehicle, which
is related to the difference in radius at the periphery of the room and that on
the center line. This incline is sufficient to produce a head-down illusion if
the bunks are oriented with the head toward the outside when the body is ori-
ented longitudinally with the direction of rotation. Even when the radial dis-
crepancy was corrected with slant boards, the illusion prevailed when a test
subject slept with his head outboard. This phenomena may simply be a carry-
over from the visual illusion of the floor inclination. This problem may be
corrected by arranging the bunks with the head toward the center line of the
vehicle or the long axis aligned in the axial direction.
More recreational pursuits would be desirable. There was some tendency
for personnel to select a limited recreational activity or a television program
that was of little or no interest to the other test subjects. Additional areas for
recreation would need to be integrated with the experimental goals and test
objectives. The elucidation of certain problems found in this study with res-
pect to test area responses to the rotating environment requires further study.
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Short-Term Memory Evaluations
Many of the naive individuals exposed to the rotational environment had
expressed, such observations as "it feels like I have just had a strong drink,."
"I'm having trouble thinking, " "my tongue is all twisted, " etc. Also, it was •
observed that the use of directional arrows. to reschedule an event produced
confusion in .some crew members . . On one occasion, the Stromberg dexteri ty
device had been opened 180 .degrees- in the wrong direction, requiring the move-
ment of blocks to the left rather than to the right, which resulted in a doubling •.
of performance time. It required several trials and the logic of two test sub-,
jects to discover the problem. An ef for t was made to elucidate the extent of
short-term .memory loss by adding the mental arithmetic and memory drum
tasks to the three- and seven-day tasks. These-tasks failed to demonstrate a .
loss of cognitive capability in the rotating environment. Several observations '
are pertinent in this regard. First, there, was considerable d i f f e r e n c e between
test subjects. Two of the test subjects performed nearly perfect ly at all times,
both in and out of the rotating environment. The other two obtained approxi-
mately 90-percent correct answers .during pre- tes t evaluations. These latter
two test subjects were most affected by rotation, particularly during the f i r s t
two .days. . Their scores were reduced dramatically after five and ten head
movements during the f i r s t two days of the seven-day test. The per fec t per-
formers, did not respond to the rotational environment.. For the entire test,.the
scores were significantly reduced in the 90-percent subjects, with the greatest
reduction being in response to five head movements. These observations, and
discussions with the test subjects resulted in the conclusion that d i f fe rences
among test subjects must be taken into account in designing such tests for
future evaluations. The version used in this test series did not tax some test
subjects to perform to their full capabilities and thus minimized the opportunity
to observe any decrement resul t ing from the rotational test conditions. Because
of the limited data, no definite conclusions may be expressed relative to the
statistical validity of a mental degradation, but the data are suff ic ient ly strong
to make this an area for profitable investigation.
Psychomotor Tests
Sufficient data were obtained to warrant the scheduling of additional .
research in the psychomotor task area. Again, it is felt that .the high.moti-,
vation of the test subjects used in this test program, coupled with the high
degree.of both practical and specific training and the relatively high resistance
to motion sickness, may have reduced the magnitude of differences in the . .
various tests in response to the selected variables. In the several tests with
the DRT, many variables were evaluated several times. However, the statisti-
cal significance of the results varied as summarized:.
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Rotation rate - No d i f fe rences between rates
Time of day - AM, faster .performance time with more er rors
Orientation . - Anti-spin, slowest performance time with more errors ;
a tendency for performance time to increase from the
pro-spin orientation, rotated stepwise through anti-spin
Stations - Preponderance of results indicates that performance is
fastest in the following order: hub, 30-foot and 78-foot
stations, with more errors being committed at the
78-foot station
Blocks of test - Performance improves over test days and/or replica-
days, days .and tions; the f i r s t performances are often worse than pre-
replications test baselines; adaptation or recovery. to pre-test per-
formances occurs within two days; and learning and/or
adaptation occurs throughout the seven-day period.
Other conclusions based on objective test results are that the head motions
generated during the performance of the AD mode may actually improve per-
formance and that evidence of fatigue in the CR mode was not produced over
periods of tw,o minutes, interspaced in a period of approximately 30 minutes
total evaluation of the several modes.
The test subjects, in the thousands of DRT trials, reported some obser-
vations relative to results of the psychomotor task, some contrary and some
complimentary to the objective results. Some of the impressions shed light on
the possible interpretations of the results. Some may be pertinent to the design
of future test programs. Those subjective comments included herein fall into
one of the four categories and are considered the more important ones:
1. Several test subjects reported that fatigue was higher and perform-
ance felt slower at the pro-spin and 45-degree pro-spin orientations
at the stations. The objective performance results were diametri-
cally opposed to the subjective impression.
2. The various sequences of light code patterns were memorized to
varying degrees. This resulted in the test subject reacting to a
light sequence during the CCC and AD modes as a learned sequence
rather than the presented code. This obviously influenced the overall
test results. The test subjects recommended that more variation of
those sequences be included for future test programs to preclude or
at least complicate this capability. A related aspect of the reacting
to lights rather than codes .in DRT performance was a response that
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the test subjects termed "itchy fingers" or anticipation responses.
That is, they thought they recognized a sequence and made anticipa-
tion responses, which, if they guessed wrong, resulted in increased
errors. This reaction may explain the cause of an increase in
average errors by the test subjects as they continued in the test
program.
3. The test subjects observed, as the test progressed, that certain
codes were easier to perform than others. This, coupled with the
use of light sequences, influenced the overall performance. Those
trials requiring a large number of third and fourth finger actions
were slower. Also, successive codes that were similar were more
difficult.
4. The DRT task produced many instances of apparent confusion. It
was observed by the test personnel with or without awareness by.
the test subjects or was reported as comment by the test subjects.
Evidences of this confusion during performance of the DRT task were
related to the conduct of the correct number of trials while at the
<
required orientation. As noted in the section on short-term memory,
consistent difficulty was experienced by all test subjects in remem-
bering the number of trials, couch orientation, display sequences,
etc. The problem was serious enough to require the addition of
counting aids and orientation monitoring to insure adherence to the
protocol or to determine the protocol followed after the test. This
mental phenomena created much anxiety in both the test subjects and
test personnel, until resolution of the problems was obtained, since
it was not anticipated during the formulation of the original experi-
mental design.
Locomotion
The one observation that was consistent during test subject debriefings
was that walking in the pro-spin direction in the movable enclosure was easiest.
In that direction body control and starting and stopping were easy, even at g
levels as low as 0. 1 g. However, at 40 feet with a rotational rate of 4 rpm,
which produces 0. 2 g's, body control was found to be acceptable in either
direction. It is noteworthy that performance and confidence continued to
improve over the seven-day test period. Subjectively, the test subjects felt
that it would be desirable to increase the length of the walking floor and provide
more realistic cargo packages to increase the fidelity of the simulation. The
walking procedures at the 70-foot radius at 5 rpm produced a 0. 6-g level,
resulting in a very "earth-like" situation with respect to balance and work.
The most comfortable conditions, from the subjective viewpoint, were at the
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60-foot radius at 4 rpm, which produces an 0. 3 gravitational force. All activi-
ties at the 20-foot station, even at 5 rpm (0. 17 g 's) , were both uncomfortable
and unstable. This was in great part due to the low traction and the relatively-
large body angle when a subject was at the back side of the room. The effec-
tive radius at the back side was 25 feet when the room was positioned at the
20-foot radius. The radial difference made it necessary for the test subject to
stand at an approximate 35-degree angle, which completely prevented body con-
trol when a subject stooped to pick up a cargo package while he was facing the
anti-spin direction. This position compares with the 18- and 30-foot floor
levels of the potential Skylab experiment and indicates the need for a curved
or sharply angled floor at these short radii.
Radial locomotion, early predicted to be the greatest problem in crew
transfer, did not produce any excessively stressful stimuli in the vestibular
system. There was no problem in traversing the beam from one end to
the other or passing through the axis of rotation. The use of the elevator was
reported to be subjectively ideal, without undue stress during t ransfer from
the hub to the periphery of the beam. . The requirement for restraint was noted
at the short radii because of the greater ratio of the Coriolis to the artificial-
gravity forces.
Radial t ransfer using the ladder yielded some expected and some unex-
pected results. Although the stride is reduced during tangential locomotion
for balance and bodily control, the length of the step was increased during
radial transfer in response to the reduced gravity. Ladder rungs of 12-inch
spacings were found to be extremely uncomfortable, resulting in excessive
banging of shins on the higher rungs. It has been recommended that rung
spacing start at about 12 inches or more at 65 feet, increasing to 18 to
20 inches at the 25-foot radius, with possibly an occasional "resting rung" at
radii of less than 10 feet. A step height of 24 inches, or double rungs, was not
comfortable for any individual in this program. The difference in subjective
preferences resulted in the expression of different observations with respect
to the best ladder, i. e. , facing pro-spin or anti-spin while ascending or
descending the ladder. Some individuals liked the feeling of the slight Coriolis
forces pressing them into the ladder, while others preferred to be held away
from the ladder. The concensus was that a single ladder, facing either direc-
tion, would be acceptable on the space station because of the relatively slow
rate of translation (i. e. , 1. 35 feet per second), which produces mild Coriolis
forces. The use of a rope for climbing or descending was felt to be unsafe
and required excessive work. It was stated that a fireman's pole might be
useful in descent from the hub to living quarters. This potential should be
evaluated.
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Ataxia
It was decided initially that the test subjects would remain in the crew
module during shut-down activities because of potential adverse physiological
reactions to the cessation of rotation with the resultant safety hazards. When
the RFT was completely stopped, the test subjects walked to the hub area,
which provided adequate free space for the administration of the test battery.
Subsequently it was determined that no physiological or safety problems were
produced by the shut-down procedures. However, it was noted that the walk
to the hub area hastened the subject 's readaptation to non-rotational environ-
ment, as did the performance of the test battery. Consequently, for more
accurate measurement of the effects of rotation it was decided that in future
tests the subjects should be in the test area and remain motionless until
required to perform the ataxia tests. This procedure was instituted during the
seven-day tests. Because any movement increased test subject readaptation
to non-rotation, future tests should consider controlling test subject and test
order effects in the mode of test battery administration. A conclusion from
these test observations was that the process of readaptation may be hastened
by a systematic series of head motions. This conclusion is consistent with
the evidence for more rapid adaptation to rotational environment by the syste-
matic use of controlled head motions.
The post-rotation ataxia test results indicated that although there was
some recovery during the 25 minutes required for the administration of the
test battery, two to four hours of recovery during ground-based activities
were required before any of the individuals could consistently perform up to
the pre-rotation baselines. However, readaptation continued for at least
24 hours before all symptoms disappeared, as reported by the test subjects,
who had been asked to observe their feelings for the subsequent period
and to administer the ataxia test battery to themselves at home 24 hours later.
All reported that they had easily achieved baseline values within 24 hours.
The test subjects were surprised at the lack of severe symptoms after rotation
ceased, which in some cases gave a false sense of confidence. In most cases,
poor ataxia test performance contradicted the lack of subjective symptoms in
the test subjects. It was apparent that tasks requiring reliance on motion
cues, such as driving an automobile, should not be attempted for at least four
to six hours after adaptation and departure from a rotational environment.
During the three- and seven-day tests, it had been planned to evaluate
postural equilibrium adaptation while the test subjects were rotating. The
procedure established was to allow the subjects to perform the ataxia test
battery with eyes open until they approached pre-test baseline values and then
attempt the test battery with eyes closed. During the three-day tests, all
tests were performed with eyes open. By the end of the third day two of the
subjects were able to make consistently fair scores in this mode. The abort
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of the test program prevented any further observations during this test. How-
ever, two of the test subjects who had participated in the three-day test reached
pre-test baseline values with eyes open at the end of two days during the seven-
day test, while the remaining two "naive" test subjects required a full three
days. After the eyes-closed mode was reached, test performance was again
degraded somewhat, mostly because of learning. This learning component was
particularly evident in the WOFEC, where, by trial and error, it was dis-
covered that starting the walk at the hub was much easier than the reverse.
Also, minimum head movements while walking or correcting balance were
essential, as any gross head or body motion led inevitably to failure. Per-
formance with eyes closed remained sporadic and never reached pre-test
baseline values during rotation.
It was apparent from experience with the test battery during the various
tests that it was a most useful index of adaptation and recovery. However, its
use requires careful consideration of conditions in order to maximize the
usefulness of the results.
Future Test Studies
Biomedical. - During the testing, a large number of additional studies
were suggested by the results, including confirmation of results of the present
program by the use of more susceptible, as well as a. larger, population of
test subjects. The visual aberrations observed with respect to visual phoria
should be pursued to determine the effects on overall visual accommodation.
Audiometric problems related to communications were observed that seemed
to be, in part, related to the so-called confusion syndrome, which was observ-
able, but defied measurement in these tests. This complex audio-visual
response requires further evaluation, as does the confusion component.
Locomotion. - A variation in ladder design and the use of a fireman's
pole for radial locomotion should be evaluated. Other techniques of t ransfer
such as hand-cranked pulley systems, mechanized rope, etc. should be consid-
ered. The elevator should be designed to reduce the amount of body contact in
order that a relatively unstable proprioceptor system should be maintained to
prevent compromise of the evaluation. The problems of radial cargo transfer
should be investigated. The tangential locomotion evaluations require a more
realistic floor design, one that is symmetrically distributed either side of the
main radial axis for more valid evaluation of locomotion in the pro- and anti-
spin directions. The ergometric considerations of cargo handling and crew
transfer over flat and curved floors should be investigated.
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Cognition. - Because of the continued evidence of reduced mental func-
tion during the early phases of adaption, an open-ended mental arithmetic task
should be developed to allow for test subject di f ferences and provide a more
sensitive measurement tool. The memory drum may be updated to increase
its usefulness in this area of investigation.
Psychomotor tests. - The Langley Complex Coordinator should be used
as follows:
1. Because of the inconclusive results obtained for rotation rate,
continue test to adequately assess this factor.
2. Continue investigations of foot operations primarily in reference to
orientations. These investigations should eliminate the effects on
the cabin environment, which may have been the major factor in
past tests.
3. Prepare experimental designs that adequately separate learning from
adaptation. This recommendation is applicable to several experi-
ments.
4. Investigate effect of additional man-equipment orientations coupled
with head motions. (This is applicable to other psychomotor tasks
also.)
The decision reaction test device requires some modification but is very
useful in this environment with the following provisions:
1. Obtain adequate baselines for all stations for comparisons.
2. Concentrate efforts on first four days to evaluate adaptation.
(See LCC comment about learning versus adaptation. )
3. Simplify investigations to better assess affects of variables over
longer periods of time, e. g. , evaluate one orientation only, or one
mode, etc.
4. . Provide random and balanced exposures to codes and light sequences.
Additional tests should be incorporated into an engineering evaluation
program to provide more design information for station/base-type vehicles
that employ artificial gravity environments. The designs should aim at
improving the comfort and the performance of the flight crew. The data from
this test program are strongly suggestive of potential space vehicle optimiza-
tions but require fur ther validation before incorporation into final design.
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